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39c.
ANOTHER

OF

Is received this week in plain,
fancy styles and mixtures. Our
39c Counter has already shown
wonderful results. This last addi
tion will make it more popular
than ever. Call and look them
over. You will find them all
wool and equal to what you have
been buying for Toe. Your choice

39c.

29c,
25 pieces fancy mixtures and
plain, all wool Dress Goods, shown
for the first time this week; they
are 38 inches wide, a 50c value, at

29c,

12£ cent value for 9 cents.

One case new Satines, dark gar-
ments the very best 12$ cent
value, one week, at 9 cents.

TRADB MARK

Wheeler's.

A N D lire
POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, NERVOUS

PROSTRATION.
Sleeplessuess and all derangement ot the Ker-

vous System.

Unexcelled for Infants
A Blessed Boon for Tired Mothers and Rest-

less Babies.

Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free
from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses, 50 cen ts .

Eev. C. N. Middleton. pastor of M. E. church
Cedar Springs, Mich., says: Sleep ami rest
were strangers to me after preaching till I
used "Adirouda." Now I sleep soundly and
awake refreshed, and I cun heartly recommend
it.

Prepared bv WHEELER and FULLER MED-
ICINE CO., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

JOHS MOORE, DRUGGIST.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
Do you wish tohuy or sell a farm or exchange

it for a house or lot in a city or town in M ich-
igan? Write us for terms and particulars. You
have money that is idle or drawing but 8 or 4 >:

in savings banks, why not place in mortgages,
well secured, paying more? Established, 15
years. References, any bank. Call, or write

HANNAH KKAL ESTATK EXCHAN6E,
Offices, McGraw Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

A Bold Piece of Work.

The usually placid and quiet vil-
lage of Dexter was all stirred up last
Thursday morning over as clean and
bold a robbery as ever occurred in
Wash-tenaw county.

The Dexter Savings Bank, of which
Mr. H. "VV. Xewkirk is cashier, was
the sulferer. It was the custom of
Mr. Orla C. Gregory, the bookkeeper
and general assistant, to go down to
the bank at about 7 o'clock in the
morning, sweep out, empty the ash-
es, give the stove some fresh coal and
get things in readiness for business
at about 8 o'clock. This he did as
usual that morning, and as he step-
ped out the back door to empty the
ashes he was confronted by two mur-
derous looking revolvers pointed at
his head and held by two men who
had their faces covered with black
masks. He was then requested to
return to the bank and open the
vault. hfe he did, being very oblig-
ing about it, o\ course. The men
then helped themselves to what there
was within and started to depart.
Gregory attempted to follow them
when they turned around, sandbag-
ged him into insensibility and- chuck-
ed him into the vault, closing but
not locking the door. He did not
recover until Mr. Xewkirk found him
a half or three-quarters of an hour
afterward.

The thieves thus had an abundance
of time to make good their escape,
and left no clue for any one to fol-
low up.

Mr. Gregory Says one of them was
tall, the other medium size, and both
wore dark colored overcoats. No
strangers 'had been seen about the
village, and how they came and
whence they departed is a deep
mystery.

There was some 25 pounds of coin
taken, so that they must have had
a convenient hiding place for their
money, for they never could have tak-
en it away with them without be-
ing detected unless there "was a hor.se
and carriage in waiting, which would
surely have been noticed by some one.

Since writing the above a most as-
tonishing revelation has been made.
It being nothing less than a confes-
sion by Orla C. Gregory that he was
the ro'bber. This can hardly be be-
lieved by Mr. Gregory's friends. He
is the last person in the world whom
the people of Dexter would suspect,
and it has struck them all dumb.

But such appears to be the fact,
as unpleasant as it ics to everyone.
The coin stolen has been recovered,
concealed in the bank, and the balance
of tile money has been returned by
Mr. Gregory. The affair taken al-
together is one of the greatest sensa-
tions Dexter ever had, and will be
the subject of comment for days to
come.

Why the young man should have
attempted the deed is a deep mys-
tery, and can only be accounted for
by temporary aberration of mind.
He has always been exemplary in his
conduct, never given to fast company
or to excesses of any sort, but living
a life that was the pride of his fami-
ly and his village. He has been treas-
urer of the village, treasurer of the
Congregational church, treasurer of
the Odd Fellows, and in each and eve-
ry position been strictly honest.

Furthermore he has never been in
financial straits. His father Hon.
John V. N. Gregory, and his grand-
father, the late Hon. C. S. Gregory,
have always seen to it that lie had
plenty of money, and ULs own tastes
never lead him into an extravagant
use of it. No person in Washtenaw
county could have obtained better
financial backing than lie.

Then there exists the fact that he
has a young wife and child, which,
if no oilier reason under heaven exist-
ed, should have held him to an hon-
orable, straightforward course.

But in a weak moment the tempter
came—the devil, arrayed in silver and
gold—and he fell. In a breath is
swept away his good name, the hap-
piness of his wife and child, of his
mother and father, the confidence and
respect of friends.

This is one of the saddest articles
that we have ever written. Would
that it could be blotted out and no
mention of it ever more be made. '

A Happy Event.

Under the above heading the Alle-
gan Gazette tells of the marriage of
a well known and popular Ann Ar-
bor gentleman, as follows :
"At the home of Rev. and Mrs. M.

M. Martin, last Wednesday, occurred
one of the pleasantest events of the
season, the marriage of Miss Mabel
Lewis and Mr. Wolcott H. Butler.
It was a breakfast wedding and a
very quiet affair, only Immediate rela-
tives and friends being present. The
rooms were prettily decorated with
plants, flowers and vines. At the
noon hour the guests were assigned
places at small tables arranged in the
dining-room where they remained
standing during the ceremony. Miss
Xila Simons played Mendelssohn's
wedding march as the bridal party
entered. Little Blanche Martin came
first, carrying the ring on a silver
tray. The bridesmaid, Miss Carrie
Woodhull of Three Oaks, and grooms-
man, Mr. Charles Gray of Ann Arbor,
caane next, followed by the bride and
groom. The bride was attired in
cream china silk and wore cream
Bride rosew. The party took their
places at the table reserved for them
and the beautiful and impressive mar-
riage ceremony of the Congregational
church was performed by Rev. Mar-
tin. Tlie company were then seated
and served a bountiful breakfast, af-
ter which hearty congratulations
were extended.

The bride is a niece to Rev. and Mrs.
Martin, and is well known in Alle-
gan, having spent her school vaca-
tions here. She is highly accomplish-
ed and possesses the charms of true
womanhood'. Latterly she has been
employed as teacher in Ypsilanti,
which position she resigned to enter
married life."

The groom fe a graduate of the
law and literary departments of the
University of Michigan, and is now
practicing attorney in Ann Arbor.
He was a resident of Allegan many
years, and is well and favorably
known here as well as in that city.

A reception was given from two to
four o'clock, which was largely at-
tended.

.o-
K. T. Election.

The following officers ..were chosen
last evening at the annual election of
Ann Arbor Commandery Knights Tem-
plar :

Eminent Commander—P. W. Carpen-
ter, ypsilanti.

Generalissimo—A. C. Nichols.
Capt. General—W. W. Watts.
Prelate—Rev. M. M. Goodwin, Yp-

silanti.
Sen. W.—Jas. R. Bach.
Jun. W.—A. W. Gaaser.
Recorder—John W. Bennett.
Standard Bearer—W. A. Moore, Yp-

silauti.
Sword Bearer—J. F. Hoelzle.
Warden—Chasw L. Stevens, Ypsilan-

to.
Sentinel—Thos. Taylor.
Trustee—W. L.. Pack, Ypsilanti.

Our City Taxes.

The amount ot taxes returned this
year as uncollectable Is as follows :

1st ward $94.00
2d ward 64.99
3d ward 24.03
4th ward. 78.75
5th ward 7-71
6th ward - - 136.23

Total - - $401.31
Of the above amount $42.10 only

is on personal property, and $72.60
is for sidewalk tax. There are 27
descriptions represented in the return-
ed taxes, including the five personal
taxes. There were two mortgage
taxes, and three "unknown" assess-
ments. Considering the year this
makes a pretty clean roll for Ann
Arbor city.

Farm to rent one and one-half miles
from Chelsea, Mich. I wish also
to sell one pair of good work horses.
harness and other tools necessary for
carrying on the farm work, and will
tlake small payment down and bal-
ance <m rime. This is a good chance
for the right man. For particu-
lars call at Courier Office, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

I
Death of Nathan H. Drake.

Nathan H. Drake died very sudden-
ly, while sitting at his desk in the
Cook House office, last Thursday
morning, March 1st, of heart disease.
He came to the Cook House as usu-
al that morning, feeling in good spir-
its and sat down to the desk to write,
and while talking with Mr. McClure,
all at once threw up his hands and
expired, without warning.

Mr. Drake had resided in this city,
since a mere lad, having come here
from New York state in 1849 or 1850.
An long ago as when the old Frank-
lin House stood where now stands
the Masonic Temple, he was the clerk
thereof. He was about 64 years of
age. He was a member of Golden
Rule Lodge F. & A. M., and also of
the local lodge Knights of Honor, in
which he carried $2,000 life insurance,
and he also had $1,000 in the Mutual
Life of New York.

The family consists of a widow and
two daughters., Miss Mattie, who is
in the Courier counting room, and
Miss Minnie who teaches in the 4th
ward school.

The funeral was held at the resi-
dence Saturday afternoon, Rev. Henry
Tat lock, of St. Andrew's church, of
which the deceased was a member,
conducting the services. The re-
mains were interred in Forest Hill
cemetery.

The casket was wreatiled with
flowers, the offerings of many friends
to the memory of one who had no
enemies. Several pieces were ex-
ceedingly beautiful, especially the one
representing the Masonic emblems.

The regular Episcopal service was
observed at the house, and at the
grave tlie Masons took charge of the
service. The pall bearers, taken from
the Masonic fraternity, were Hon. J.
T. Jacobs, Ex-Mayor W. B. Smith, W.
W. Watts, Geo. H. Poml, John W.
Bennett and Edward H. Eberbach.

The family have the deep sympathy
of many friends in their sudden af-
fliction and great bereavement.

Mrs. Drake and daughters desire
to express their thanks to the mem-
bers of Golden Rule Lodge No. 159,
and Washtenaw Chapter No. 0, and
the many friends who so kindly re-
membered them in their recent be-
reaveinenU

County Sunday School Convention.

The Sunday School workers of this
county are to hold their seventh an-
nual convention at the 1st Presby-
terian church, Ypsilanti, commencing
Tuesday evening, March 13 and con-
tinuing through Wednesday, on which
day three sessions will be held. It
bids fair to be the best attended meet-
ing this organization has yet held.
The programme for the sessions is
as follows :

TUESDAY EVENING.

7:30 p. M. — Devotional and Praise Service.
Kev. B. Smits.

Address of Welcome. Kev. H. M,
Morey.

Response by President. Kev. O.C,
Bailey, Chelsea.

Music—Choir.
8:00 p. If. — Address. Pres. James B. Augell,

LL. D., Ann Arbor.
WEDNESDAY MORNING.

9:00 A. si. — Consecration and Praise Service.
Kev C. S Bviilock, Saline.

9:30 A. M. — Appointment of committees.
9:40 A.M. — Reports of President, Secretary,

Treasurer and Township Pres-
idents.

Song.
10:20 A. U. — "Out in the Highways." Rev. L.

N. Moon, Chelsea.
10:40A. M. — "The Great Text-Book," Prof. H.

L. Willetts, A. M., Ann Arbor
11:10 A. M. — •' Opening Exercises." E. F. Mills,

Ann Arbor.
11:30 A. M. -- Discussion on any of the Topics.
11:40 A. M. — Question Drawer. Kev. E. VV.

Ryan.DD.
WKDNESDAY AFTERNOON-.

2:00 p. M. — Song Service.
'J :::o p. M, — " The Teacher's Aim : to Make the

Scholar 'Come to Himself.'''
Rev. K. W. VanKirk.

2:50 p. M. —"The Benefits of Systematic Bible
Marking." Kev. G. S. Bullock,
Saline.

3:10 p. u, — Election of Officers.
3:20 p. M. —'• Aggressive County and State S.

S. Work." Rcv.'H. M. Morey.
3:40 p. si. — " The Applcatiou of Kindergarten

Methods to Sunday School
Work." Miss Maud E. Can-

.4:10 p . M. •
nell.

- Address. Principal R. G. Booue,
Ph. D.

4:40 P. si. — Infant Class Lesson. Miss Jenuie
L. Moore.

WEDNESDAY EVENING.

7 ::;0 p. >i. — Song Service.
7:50 p. si. — Devotional Exercises.
8:00 p. B.— Scenes in tin- Life of Christ, Illus-

trated with the Stereopticon.
Mrs. A. B. Stevens, Ami Arbor.

Attend the sale of grade Jersey cows
and heifers, 26 in number, at Geo. H.
Miii-hcll's, one mile south of Lima
Center, on Thursday, March 15th,
189-4- • i :lil

March Bargains
-ON A LOT OF EARLY-

JO*

A GOOD TIME TO BUY SPKISG SILKS, DRESS GOODS, LACES,
SHEETIXGS, PILLOW COTTONS, EMBROIDERIES

A3D TABLE LOENS.

We will sell 40-inch Wool Henriettas, Serges, Fancy Mixed Wool Suit-
ings, all the 50c quality, for 39c a yard.

3S-incli New Spring Dress Goods at 25c a yard.
10 pieces Serges and Fancy Mixtures, new Dress Goods at 15c a yard.
45-inch Black and Colored "Wool Serges, worth 75c, a big bargain at 50c yd.
25 pieces New Black Dress Goods at 19c, 25c and 39cti yard.
Black and Navy Blue Storm Serges, 46 inches wide, at 50c and 65c a yard.
New French Novelty Dress Goods at $7.00 a pattern.
NEW BLACK SILKS.—22 inch Black Crystal Cord Silks at 85c a yard.
Black Amure Silks, Black Satin Dnehesse Silks, worth $1.50, for $1.00 yd-
45-inch Black Gloria Silk, worth $1.00, for 75c a yard.
32-inch Black China Silks at 50c and 75c a yard.
Wide Black Surah Silks at 50c and 75c a yard.

THIS LIST OF
15 pieces "White Dotted Swiss Muslin at 10c and 15c a yard.
300 pieces "Wide Embroideries at 5c and 10c a yard.
100 pieces Hand-made Torchon Linen Laces at 5c a yard.
500 pieces All Silk Ribbons, Nos. 7 and 9, at 5c a yard.
50 dozen Check and Damask Linen Towels at 5c a yard.
25. pieces White Check Nainsook Muslin at 5c a yard.
5 pieces Fast Black Satine at 10c a yard.
27-inch Embroidered Flouncings, worth 50c, for 25c a yard.
50 Large White Bed Quilts, worth $1.00, for 79c each.

50 pieces Seersucker and Plaid Ginghams at 5c a yard.
One case New Dress Ginghams at 8c a yard.
New Irish Lawns and Dimitys, very pretty, at 12)̂ c a yard.
New Duck Suitings, the latest in wash goods, at 12)£c a yard.
Lovely Llamas, Wool Challies and Swivel Silks.
42-inch Bleached Pillow Cotton at 9c a yard.
45-inch Bleached Pillow Cotton at 10c a yard.
Bleached Sheeting, two yards wide, for 16c a yard.
Bleached Sheeting, 2% yards wide, for 18c a yard.

We always did and always will sell goods cheaper than any
house on the street.

LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

GOODYEAR'S DRUG STORE,

No. 5 South Main St.

To get at the top is a capital idea. It
has been our aim in all business to
achieve this and friends contend we
succeeded long ago. Its by such strokes
of policy as this that we have done it:

Always have in stock the best goods
the market affords and to sell them as
low as others sell cheap goods. We do
not make the large profits but sell more
goods, so keep even. Remember us
when you need anything in our line.

GOODYEAR'S

Drug Store.

We Have Just Received

AN INVOICE OF THOSE BEAUTIFUL

TABLE EETTLES ud STANDS!

6 S. Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

Chafing Dishes, Brass Crumb-Trays,

and Scrapers,

Call and See Them.

WM. ARNOLD, Jeweler.
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JOB PRINTING
»Ve have the most complete job office in the I

Stato or in the Northwest, which enabli
i, Pamphlets, Posters, i1

BU1-B ds, Cards, Etc., in supe-
! ie, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINDING.
Connected with Tin: COUBIEB offiei

extensive Book-]
and experii , • kinds of Bi
Ledgers, Journals, Magazim .
Rurals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., boa
the shortest notice mid In the mo
tial manner, at n
pecially hound more tastefully than at any
other bindery in Michli

ss and poverty prevails where
there are no industries bo employ the
time of the people. .\iul yet we are
told that all Industries are trust?.
We, fcruat the people are nor so fool-
teh as to believe anything of the kind.

TWEEDLEDEE AMD TWEEDLEDUM,
The seenes transpiring daily in the

house oi representatives at Washing-
ton are a disgrace and a scandal.
With a. majority of a hundred the
demoirais seem to be unable to do
business and continue to make a spec-

; themselves From day bo day.
A quorum is constantly present and
participating in the discussion, it is
known to be present by all members,
but because members decline to vote
on roll call they are considered as
absent. There oughi to be and is a
way for the majority to do business.
The fiction of being constructively ab-
sent when really present is an intol-
erable nuisance and should be abated.
rih:> assembled wisdom of forty-four
states should be able to find a rein-
[•h for tUte condition of things. Rules
which defeat the very purpose of the
existence of a deliberative body arc!
too great an absurdity to find coun-
tenance v.-iiii the people. They are
Inimical to the public welfare and
should be amended without delay.

Would you believe i! ? The above
is taken from the Ann Arbor Argus.
A paper that looked upon the meth-
ods successfully adopted by the repub-
lican* in the last congress in holy
horror, and was a<yi slow in calling
Speaker Reed a "czar." and all sorts
of hard names for counting a mem-
ber present when ne was present.
Tilings are rii ferent now of course.
1; is th« democratic party that needs
n quorum present. And the demo-
cratic party are evidently going to
liave a quorum present when it is
present] even if Speaker Crisp has to
follow tlie awful precedent of "Czar"
!..f-('. We agree w i li our contempor-
ary exactly, that it is a di
and scandal to the nation to nave
its chief body of law makers i;i con-
gress assembled, enact such scenes.
Le1 as return bo sensible rules again

rress.

Our dexnocrai trienis may r
sured of one thing and that is when
the clouds aiv lifted from the elec-
t ions scandals the republican ofllcli Is
will not be whitewashed II thej have
been guilty of wrong-doing.—Grand
Eapids Bag] .

A. A. El l i s a n d his Cohorts ai I .au-

sing nave taken ou1 a pateni on an
expeditious way of carrying an elec-
tion. .Ml thai I • required is a po-
sition ;:\ Lansing and a few votes to
start with. You then drop a nick e
in the slot and a ma] n-ity is turne 1
out as you want it.—Ncwaygo 1); ni-
ne rat .

Mr. Cleveland's District of Colum-
bia court before whom the pension of
Judge Long was appealed, .nave a
cuckoo Judgment against him, and de-
cided that he had no case. It is al-

ether probable that Judge Long
ncvev.weut Into the army, never was
shot, has no wounds, and of course
is not eutii Led to a pension.

Does it reflect any credit upon the
nations of the world to-day t h a t their
ambassadors or miMsters bo foreign
countries, the most prominent ones
(it least, must be society men .' Our
brainy -men, students and statesmen
(ire obliged to resign such positions
because of the demands of society up-
on them, which they •••an not of will
not conform to .

The farmers who may believe the
foolish stuff thai some of the papers
are giving them as to the passage of
the W Nou bill, "will be much disap-
pointed. They will not get an im-
plement or a machine for $] less by
tlw placing of foreign implements on
the free list, because they are now
getting what they -want—The best
made—for less than any foreign mak-
er can afford same, anil for less than
any foreign fanner can get them.—
Farm Implement News.

To morrow is one of the very best
ho Ldays of the year as far as pat-
riotism is concerned. The birthday
of the father of his country, George
Washington, Feb. :J2.—Ann Arbor
( ouricr.

Glad the Courier spake about this.
We had been saving up a few dimes
with which to lei of some packs of
iire-eraekers along about July 4.—
Xorthville Record.

Now will the Record please advise
us what affinity there is between Chi-
nese firecrackers ami American pat-
riotism? Cracking of jokes barred
out.

FAVORS THE RICH.

I. Is sometimes good to give demo-
cratic opinions of democratic meas-
ures, and the following from the Ad-
rian Times, gives out- :

"Seventeen democrats voted against
the Wilson bill in the boose of repre-
sentatives. One of these democra 6
was Thomas Jefferson Geary, of San-
ta Ko.sa, Cal. Geary declared the
bin to be dishonest and unjust. More-
over, it gave especial privilege to the
ric:i and luxurious. Geary's opin-
ion oi the bill is of no importance) but
a table of his facts i.s both Important
and instructive. 'According to the
report of the majority of the ways
and means committee,' says Geary,
'reductions aggregating the vast sum
oi $15,000,000 have been made on
articles of luxury.' We give Geary's
items as he gave them to congress:

On Havana and other foreign cigars
and leaf tobacco $8,303,ii)7

On liiiuors l,27ti,990
On laces and embroideries 3,075,770
On -.ill; -ml <il k plushes 3,196,631
On kid gloves and jewelry _ 1,208,797
On ostrich leathers, downs, artific-

ial Bovvers
On opium forsmoking
:in plan- glass and chinaware

ary
<)u perfumery, cosmetics, and fancy

articles for smokers -- "-
Plums, prunes, raisins, figs, lemons

:nid oranges s:!t.(;:̂ J
Brandy 214.0UU

" B y i h i s s h o w i n g of Col G e a r y ' s ,

it a p p e a r s : i r i i t in- r e v e n u e s of t h e

government will thus be less ned Borne
fifteen millions by the Wilson bill, by

1 customs duties on arti-
cles bought and consumed by rich
and luxurious men aud women. As
an offset to this these friends of t he
people propose :*i ;.ix Hi'' sybarites
who consume eoifee, and tea and su-
jar , aaKJ such accessories of luxury.
Thus AmoiM'ai! workingmen, and pro-
of mo.!, i-,, >, means, can !><• brought
in an Intelligent realization of which
of tin' great parties knows best how
in legislate in the interest of the
masses."

The proposition that the represen-
tation in republican conventions
should be based upon the1 republican
vote of a ward, township, county,
district or state, is right. To ap-
portion delegates according to the to-
tal vote is unjust and gives a lew ia
certain localities as much power in
ft convention as the many have in
other localities.

We are perfectly aware that this
is a democratic county, and that the
number oi delegates from this coun-
ty would be reduced by carrying in-
to effect that proposition, but it is
right, nevertheless.

If we want more delegates here in
Washtenaw county we should get
out anil hustle for more votes. The
democratic vote should not aid our
influence in a republican convention.

200,166
400.073
809,5140

101,2!>0

It has got to be a great habit on
the pan of some officials when asked
if such and such laws have been en-
forced, or such and BUCh things done,
to reply : "1 have had no orders from
the mayor." The mayor has to
stand tlie brunt of this thing and that
thing, and then be responsible for all
tile city officials acts or rather non-
acts. It does seem that if the may-
or is to be held responsible for the
entire government of this city and
all its officials, his hands ought not
to be tied, but he should be given pow-
er to see that his directions are en-
forced when given. As things exist-
to-day the people make him responsi-
ble ami then refuse to give him power.

Referring to the sparrows, the Ann
Arbor Courier says: The last leg-
islature did not do a wise thing evi-
dently in changing the law. Aud
yet it seeans as though some of our
boys might make considerable money
now by killing them, the sparrows,
off." The last three words of the
above, appear to have been added af-
ter reflection, for which the legisla-
ture should be thankful if the people
are no;.—Adrian Press. How about
the boys ?

Th« next meeting of the republican
newspaper men of the state is to be
held at Owosso, April 11 aud 12.
Tapers are to be read by E. N. Ding-
ley, of the Grand Rapids liagle ; E.
C. Reed, of the Al'.egaii Gazette; Col.
J. H. Kidd, of the Ionia Sentinel ;
.lames Hine, of the Detroit Journal ;
and C. s. (isliorne, of the Sault ste.
.Marie. News.

Morals in politics and morals in
every day business are two different
things. "One's one and t'other is
t 'ot her."— Xcwaygo Democra t.

Tis true, 'tis pity, pity 'tis 'tis true.

THOSE ERRING OFFICIALS.

The various charges preferred
against Otfi ials and others In the sal-
ary amendments frauds, will be bet-
ter understood by our readers , per-
iiaps, if given in iiie following form :
Forgery \. A. Ellis.
Pest ruction of Wayne t A. \. Kllis.

county records. I William May
{John w.Jochlm.

JlnUinsr false public rec- Frank A. JPotter.
ord of votes cast for { Jos F. Hambitzer

constitutional amendment Geo. H. Warren.
I John G. Berry.

A. A. j ; i ! is .
William May.
Marcus Peterson.
.1. ;•" Hambitzer.

. ) John G Berry,
y.* | o l m w. .loeiiim.

George n . Warren.
Frank A. Potter.
J«Mies <4. Clark.

i George 11. Hu'-scy.
(John \V. Jochim.

Wilful neglect oi duty. <ios. F. Hambitzer.
(.lohu G. Berry.

The di ferent defendants have em-
ployed able council and will fight to
the bitter end.

Had Messrs. Jochim. Hambitzer and
Berry not taken 'the Detroit Free
Press' advice bo fight, but on the con-
trary had said to Goiv. Rich, '-Yes
sir, we are guilty of neglect of duly;
not wilful, but unintentional ; con-
sequently we will resign and do all
we can to right the wrong that has
been done by that neglect," the}'
would have placed themselves in an
impregnable position with the peo-
ple. If they had done that and
acted in good faith afterward, t he
people would not only have over-
looked their fault but placed them
back again, knowing that they would
not be caught napping ;i second time.

But now. by their action, whatever
the outcome of the suits, they are
forever dead politically. The peo-
ple really believe that they have not
acted honestly. They have lost the
confidence and respect o: all classes.
They can never hope to survive the
fall.

When a person is in trouble it is
always [he safest to listen to the ad-
vice of friends instead of enemies.

An Old Roman's Punch.

It was that "grand old Roman,"
Allen fi. Thurman, who said : "An
Income tax falls on labor, no matter
how it is assessed."

Now isn't that soT Here is a man
whose income is from rentals. The
government taxes h:,s Income and he
immediately goes to work to make
liiis tenants pay the tax. Up goes
the price of rent.

The manufacturer has been paying
wages on a basis o! no tax on in-
Incoimes. This tax is -added to his
other taxes and he feels it to be more
of a burden than he can carry. He
must retrench. Where does he be-
gin'? Labor is the principal cost of
litts finished products and down goes
the price of labor. Labor pays the
income tax.

'1 "lie mine owners are taxed on their
incomes. This is a new tax burden
they never expected to t>ee Imposed
upon them. Where wilU they re-
trench? Labor is almost the entire
cost of their products and down goes
the price of labor.

The merchant is paying his clerks
as large salaries as he thinks he can
afford to pay. The government
comes along and says he must pay
in addition t o his present taxes, a
specific tax on his income. That is
an extra burden he has not provid-
ed for. He must ask his customers
or hi; clerks to share it with him,
and if they don't carry it all it is a
wonder.

(.real corporations are taxed on
their incomes. Does any one believe
they wili lie out I he full amount of
their income taxes? Will not they
r-eadjust themselves to the new con-
ditions ? By reducing expenses and
labor is the first thing thai gets
shaved.

When you come to think it all over
the old Roman was about right. •An
income tax falls on labor, n > matter
how it is assessed."—Detroit Jour-
nal.

The most carefully edited magazine
of fashion in America is "Toilettes"
whose March edition is now before
the public. Its illustrations are ad-
mirably drawn and bear throughout
the character of refinement, it is just
such a book as American women
want, and is daily becoming more
popular. The present number gives
examples of the early spring styles
and is the last that will appeal- at
the price. Next month the periodical
will be enlarged to 24 pages and 'JO
cents per copy will thenceforward be
the rate charged. Tlie J'early sub-
scription will however not be chang-
ed. Toilettes can be obtained from
all news dealers, or direcj; from Toil-
ettes Publishing Co., 126 W. 28d St.,
New York. Single copies 15 cents;
yearly subscriptions $1.50.

Prof. Volmey M. Spanieling is the
author of a new book called "Guide
to the Study of Common Plants,"
an introduction to botany. It is
for classes in high schools, and for
those who wish to begin the study
of common forms of plant life it is
a most practical, easily understood
textbook.

English Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps
and Blemishes from horses, Blood
Spavins, Corbs, Splints, Sweeney,
Ring-Bone, Stifles, Sprains, all Swol-
len Throats, Coughs, etc. Save ?50
by the use of one bottle. Warranted
the most wonderful Blemish Cure ever
known. Sold by II. J. Brown, drug-
gist, Ann Arbor.

Productions and-Imports of Wool.

In answer to J. Et. s. . of Lansing;
A. 1!., or Ann Arbor and W. K., of
Jackson, we give figures showing the
imports of wool and shoddy the -past
year, and for 1892 : also the number
of sheep in the United States in 1801
and is:*;!, and the average weight
of fleeces in the l a t t e r year . The
number of sheep, as reported by the V.
S. Statistician in the years named.
was an follows :
1891. .._ 48.431,136
1892. •]-l,'.us,;;ii.:>

1«)3. 47.293.553

The average weight of fleeces for
the United States ate a whole is giv-
en at 6:38 lbs.; aud the entire wool
clip of JL893 as estimated by i he Na-
tional Association of Wool Manufac-
turers, is as follows :

Pounds.
Wool Clip Bill, .
Pulled wool I7,uuu,l)uo

Total, 334,588,138

This is the largest production of
wool in any one year in this country.
As showing (he variations in the dip
for a series of years we take the fol-
lowing tigures from the same repo i.
t h e .••.! l o u m t s i n c l u d i n g f l e e c e a n d p u l l -

ed wools :
Founds.

18S6 32»,Q»i,026
8'i2,l(j9.950

mt 301.s7a.121
1S«!) 295,779,479
1S90 :i' 9,474,856
lsSl 307,401,507
1 .>•• 383,1
1893 ;;i,\.">.,xl 18

It is not at alt likely bhat the clip
of 1804 will be within several mil-
lion pounds as large as that of 1803,
but the pulled wool from the im-
mense number of sheep slaughtered
this winter will go a considerable
way in keeping up 'the total.

One of the correspondents referred
to above sends a clipping from a state
paper, credited to the Philadelphia

ird :
"The following official figures of

imports o-J foreign wo >l, beginning in
1890, and covering the fail time of
i peration of tlie McKinley tariff, are
oi general interests

rounds.
ISM 105,431,285
1.-.JI 120,309,648
18 2 148,1
lkl)A - — 172,433,838

"The duties collected on wool en-
tered for consumption in 1893 were
$8,147,220.39. The steady increase
in the importations of foreign wool,
notwithstanding heavy protective du-
. i . ought lo open the eyes of r.'ool
growers. In 1884 imports were 78,-
350,051 pounds. A jump oi near-
ly 100,000,000 pounds in nine years
i.s impressive."

If the Record is responsible for the
above figures, it is very badly inform-
ed. According to the figures of the
U. S. Treasury Department, the im-
ports for tlie year 1893 were only
111,751,348 lbs., or about 0,000,000
lbs. more than in 1890, while the
domestic product has increased about
40,000,000 lbs. But there is an im-
portant fact connected with the im-
portation of wool which is forgotten
or overlooked by many. It i.s the
quantity of rags. Bhoddy inungo,
wastes, "t •., every pound •>,' which dis-
jl: ees a, pound o! scoured woo!. In
1891 the .McKinley tarif went into
effect. It places a duty of 30 cents
per pound upon such Imports! The
result is shown in the following fig-
ures :

Pounds.
'Wl 4,9S5.26fi

1892 3-ilJH>e

;893 22 1,588

As every pound of these imports dis-
places over two pounds of home
grown wool, the imports for 1890
would take the place of over 10,000-
000 lbs., while in 1893 the imports
would only displace about 500,000
lbs.

Another point should be remember-
ed in considering the importations of
wool. There are three classes. Two
are used as clothing wools, ami one
in the manufacture of carpets. The
bulk of the importations are always
carpet wools, as will be. seen by the
[Lowing official f gores of the imports
of wool in 1892 and 1893 :

lbs. lbs.
1892. 1893.

Clothing wools 57,557,ffi2 34,662,859
Carpet wools 110,224,823 77,u8S,i)S<i

Of course the imports of carpet
wools do not take the place, except to
a limited extent, of domestic, wools.
It wili be seen from these figures how
very soon home production would
overtaks consumption if wool-growers
felt justified in increasing their flocks
because the business was likely to
remain remunerative.—Mich. Farmer.

Michael StrogofT.

There was a good audience at the
opera house last* night, when Miss Ida
Van Cortland and company produced
"Michael Strogoff," and a fine perform-
ance was given. Miss Van Cortland
acted her part in a faultless style ana
received fine support.

The Grip.
An experience with this disease dur-

ing all its past epidemics, warrants
the bold claim that Dr.
King's New Discovery will positively
cure each and every case if taken in
time, aaid patient takes the ordinary
care to avoid exposure. Another
thing has been proven, that those
who have used Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, escape the many troublesome
after results of this disease. By all
means get a bottle and try it, It
is guaranteed, find money will be re-
funded if no good results follow its
use. Sold by The Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co., and Geo T. Hacussler,
Manchester.

It All Depends.

"I find my lessons in breadmaking
have saved us many dollars."

"But I thought you couldn't eat
it. you said ?"

"We don't, but I can make play-
things for the baby out of it and they
never break or wear out."—Chicago
Inter-Ocean.

Jules Verne's thrilling tale of Michael
Strog-off contains material for a strik-
ing and interesting drama, and, if fairly
well performed, the play never fails to
arouse and hold the interest of the
average audience. The version which
the Van Cortland company presented
at the Grand last night is one which
has been concocted to suit the liste of
the United States public. The two war
correspondents who play such a con-
spicuous part in the story—one for the
New York Herald and the other for the
London Telegraph—are most accurate
representations of character according-
to the American view. The American
correspondent is a fertile, energetic,
tactful fellow who never gets left and
is always ahead; the Englishman is a
grotesque, eccentric, bad-tempered, tu t
good-hearted chump, who is always
"scooped" by the other fellow. Of
course there can be no doubt '.hat these
portraits are true to life, as the great
American public understand it. Miss
Van Cortland, as Marfa Strogoff, suc-
ceeded in being impassioned without
the necessity of ranting. Good work
was done by Howard Hall in the title
role. Mr. Hall is a fine looking man
with a good voice. The ither char-
acters were respectably performed, and
the piece was very well staged. As
usual, the specialty features which were
introduced proved popular. The aud-
ience filled the house in every part.—Ex.

Ida Van Cortland is at the Grand
Opera House for three nights, opening !
in the above play.

Going to
Buy a Watch?
If so, buy one that cannot be stolen. The

only thief-proof Watches are those with

BOWS.
Here's the Idea:
The bow has a groove
on each end. A collar
runs down inside the
pendent (stem) and
fits into the grooves,
firmly locking the
bow to the pendent,
so that it cannot be

JM />C Pu'ted or twisted off.

To be sure of getting a Non-pull-out, see that
the case is stamped with this trademark.
It ennnot be had with any other kind.

Ask your jeweler for pamphlet, or send for
one to the famous Boss Filled Case makers.

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

&0UGH

KEMPS
BALSAM

I t Cures Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat. Oroup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
battles 50 cents aud S1.00.

JNO. BAUMGARDNER,

Tlie Superiority
Of Hood's S&rsaparilla i.s due to the
tremendous amount of brain work
and constant care used in its prepara-
tion. Try one bottle and you will
be convinced of its superiority. It
purifies the Wood which, the source
of health, cures dyspepsia, overcomes
sick headaches and biliousness. It
is just the medicine for you.

The following conundrum is going
the rounds : "What diiference is there
between the condition of affairs when
Pharaoh ruled and the present time?
In Pharoah's time they found a proph-
et in the rushes on the banks; now we
find rushes mi the banks, but no prof-
it.

FLOATS=

BEST FOR SHIRTS.
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.. OIN'T!.

THE MUTUAL LIFE IPURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. McCURDY, PRESIDENT

Tor the yc-r ending December 31, 1833

Received f. r rrcmlor.-.s - 883,504,037 88
troio a.1 oilier sources - - 8.368,807 70

0il,'j5:j,it5~TJi
Disbursements

To Policy-holders - - C20,836,172 40
For ail other accounts - - 0,484,507 4V

Assets
United S t a t e s Bonds and o'.lter

Secu r i t i e s - - - 0 ' 2 , 9 3 C , S 2 2 41
I ' i r s t l ion Loans on Bond and

Mor tgage . . . . 70 ,720 ,938 03
Loans mi >.;DC!CS p.:>d Conds 7,4!)7,£<>O 0!)
ii . : i , Es ta te . . . . 18 ,089 ,918 C-J
I'.ish i.\ liaiikH a:id T r u s t Com-

pan ies . . . . 1O,S44,C'J1 7 i
Accrue:! i n t e r e s t , D e f e r r e d I*ro-

t i i l t i i n s , < S c c . . . . . 6 , 6 0 9 , 0 0 8 8 C

81SO,7O7~,O8O 14
liesorvo for Policies and other

Liabilities - - - 108,755,071 2:;

Insurance and Annni ;>
' • • i C'0S,CU2,5C2 43

• •" ' • -- •: writiea is discarded frcm this
I osly i^sunafle sctuallj

!S3:d ami pail „.

' the foregoing St.-.te-
mc::: a i d !. . i :. ; • . • rrect.

C :ARLES A. P R L L L E R , Auditor

From the S u r ^ s a dividend will be apportioned
:-i : iual,

R O B E R T A. QRANNISS, VICE-PRESIDENT

WALTEK E. GILLETTE General Jlnnager
ISAAC F. LLOYD 2d Vice-Pr-

F ^ D E K I C CROMWELL Treasurer
EMORY MCCLINTOCIC LI,D, F.Z.A. Actuary

Also, Stone Walks. — Estimares cheer-
fully furnished.

Cor. Detroit and Catherine Sts., ANN ARBOR, MICH

W O O D ' S I»J!:£OS3?I3;OE»II«-JG.
Tho Great English Remedy.

Promptly and permanently
enros a!l ferine of Kervoua
•1Teakness,Emissions, Sperm'
atorrhea, Impotence and all
effects of Abuse or Excesses.
Been prescribed over S5
yearsin thousands of cases;

Before and After. ''stheonlvSeliable-andSon-
J est medicine knoion. Ask

druggist for Wood's Phoschodiue; if lie offers
some worthless medicine in place of this, leave his
dishonest store, inclose prico in letter, and
we will send by return mail. Price, one package,
Sl;slx,S5. One will please, six will cure. Pamph-
let in plain sealed envelope, 2 cents postage.

Address T h e Wood C h e m i c a l Co.,
1S1 Woodward avenue, Detroit. Miclu

Sold in Ann Arbor and everywhere by
all druggists.

The Ypsilanti Robe and Tanning Co.,
feeling certain that they can make it an
object to you, invite you to call at 2b S.
Huron St., Ypsilanti, and examine sam-
ples of goods of our make. Our busi-
ness is to tan Furs and Hides, ami man-
ufacture to order Robes, Coats, Capes,
Gloves and Mittens. Or we will pay

CASH FOR HIDES.

CUSTOM W0EK. We will do Cus-
tom Work, tanning bides for owners at
reasonable figures. Farmers can thus
secure first-class Robes at nominal
prices. We make a specialty ot MOTH-
PROOF ROBES from hide's of cattle,
which to lie appreciated must be seen.
Call and see us.

YPSILANTI

Robe and Tanning Co,,
25 S Huron St , YPSILANTI, MICH.

BURBANK & DEXTER,
BERRY & APPLEBEE,

Proprietors.
The best History of the
the U. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

Q
Z1,000 AGENT3

WANTED,
For special terms

apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,
Elkhart.lnd.

BOOK AGENTS
PRIZE HISTORY OF THE. GREAT FAIR.

The World's Columbian Exposition Illustrated
received the HIGHEST AND ON'LY AWARD at
the World's Fair, as the Richest Illustrated
aud the Most Authentic and Complete History
of the World's Columbian Exposition.

Sells at sight. Large Commissions. Exclu
sive Territory.

Enclose 10c in stamps for terms and par-
ticulars.

Address J. B. CAMPBELL,
159-101 Adams Street, Chicago, 111.



COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Clinton village felec-tion Monday,
March 12.

A new $10,000 Itourlng mill U to
be built in How.'11 this summer.

Charter election a t Chelsea next
Monday. No Intense excitement ex-
pected.

Mrs. Ettie Wright, of Chelsea, is
to clerk in a dry goods store at Bat-
tle Creek.

Mrs. Xestell baa i old her farm to
John Schaible, oi Aharon.—Manches-
ter Enterprise.

Fred Richard's house in Sylvan was
burned recently while the family were
away from home.

Poultry seems to come to th
scratch better 1 nan anything else th
farmers can-raise now-a-days.

R. H. Mason exchanges his positio
in 1he Ypsilanti telephone exchange
for a similar one at Ludington.

Las! Sunday $192 were given fo
the missionary cause at the mofninj
offertory at the Church of Chrisd.

The YPSCE of Ch- l -e i . had a goal
all-fired purty poverty partty Prl
day nite at the hum p! Mrs. .T. Bacon

HoweJH is now reaching out for
large tannery, with a show o
ting it. Howel! appears to be widt
awake.

The auction sales an farms abou;
the county are getting numerous. A
certain indication of the approach
of spring.

Hudson lias a Piety Hill Pedrc
Club that plays for profit. It re-
quires no prophet to prognosticate
its awful fate.

The managers of the Stockbridgi
Fair Association will give sheep ex
hibitors $20 more in premiums thai:
was given last year.

There are 81 non-residents attend
ing the Manchester schools, and the
total enrollment of the schools calls
for 161 boys raid 169 girls.

Next Sunday evening Bishop Davies,
of this diocese, will confirm a large
class at St. Andrew's church, and de-
liver the confirmation sermon.

The new Carey Centenniel Baptist
Church at Fcnvlerville, gets a four-
page, handsomely illustrated send of
in the last Observer of that place.

Did you observe the beautiful dis-
play of northern lights last Friday
evening between the hours of '•) anil
10 ?—Manchester Enterprise. No sir

Nate Sctumld, of Manchester, has
been appointed deputy internal reve
nue collector of this district. I t is
generally conceded a good appoint-
ment.

Cnpt. E. P. Allen will deliver an
address at Bliesfield on Decoration
Day. By getting their order in ear-
ly the Blissfield folks have secured the
best.—Ypsilantian.

John Kinney, of Plymouth, who
died Feb. 23d, was a resident of the
city oi Ann Arbor from 1851 to 1855
and was keeper of the state prison at
Jackson for two years.

There is joy a t the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Brown, at Minneapolis,
Minn. A son was born t o them last
•Sunday.—Saline Observer. These lit-
tle Brownies are getting to be very
popular.

The treasurer of Manchester vil-
lage received $2,468.68 during the
past year and expended all but $50.-
22 thereof. The highways of the
corporation received $1,513.46 of
that expenditure.

The bank robbery a t Dexter has
been the talk of the county for the
past week. It created considerable
excitement, and if the burglars could
be apprehended, it would doubtless
go hard with them.

Keep tt in your memory tha t the
question ofg ood and bad roads will
be discussed by Senator Palmer and
Capt. Allen, before the Co. Horticul-
tural Society meeting, a t the court
house Saturday p. m., March 10.

John Schleh and AV. Cornish each
delivered a fine flock of lambs to our
buyers to-day. Schleh's flock of 106
gave an average weight of 100 pounds
and Cornish's flock of 70 averaged
108 pounds each.—Saline Observer.

The Congregational people of Chel-
sea, have decided to rebuild their
church edifice next spring, a t a cost
not to exceed $6,000. At a meet-
ing of the' trustees the other day $1,-
500 was raised for tha t purpose in
a short time.

The fame of H. Randall as an art-
ist has spread to Europe, and he is
now receiving orders for his fancy pic-
tures froan over the water. Monday
morning he received an order from
I.omdan, Bng., for a full line of his
humorous colored photographs.

Married, a t the parsonage in Greg-
ory, Feb. 28, 180-t. by Rev. Robell-
ard. Mr. George Stephens, of Stock-
bridge, to Miss Hannah Whitehead, of
VnadiUa. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens will
visit friends in Ann Arbor and Oak-
land county.—Stockbridge Sun.

Bert Hammond has made anoth-
er good step and is now deputy mailn
Ing clerk at the Ann Arbor poet of-
<> fiee, having passed the examination
with a high standing. This is only
a beginning and Bert will soon have
something better.—Saline Observer.

The Howell po^t office i« still hung
ii]). and President Cleveland has gone
fishing. Three gentlemen who think
they are on the Inside track are qui-
etly waiting and a number of dark
horses are anxious to have the light-
ning strike. The dark horse is "in
'.V with this ad-ministration.—Howell
Republican.

The country editor has this advan-
tage over a city paper, tha t while
his publication cannot in the nature
of the case, secure so wide, a circu-
lation, every copy that is distributed
lias a dose* and more attentive read-
ing. It istays in the ljoine at least
until the next week's issue displaces
it.—Chelsea Herald..

The officers of the Congregation-
al church were busily engaged Sat-
urday going about town and gath-
ering up the pieces of the bell tha t
had been carried away as relics. They
had received an offer of thirteen cents
per pound for the metal in part pay-
ment for a new bell. About 600
pounds have been recovered.—Chelsea
Standard.

A sad accident, resulting in the
death of FiLsie, the ;S year old daugh-
ter oi W. A. Johnson, occurred at
Augusta lasi Sunday. The child had
been given a piece of raw beef about
tlic siz'j of an egg, to eat. and in at-
tempting to swallow it. became chok-
ed and in spite of all the father's ef-
forts the little one died in his arms.—
Ypsilantian.

Mankind longeth for spring-time to
come, and the beautiful grass to cov-
er the lawns like a soft carpet. The
women are also anxious for the same
condition of affairs, in order tha t a
dirty carpet may be laid on the beau-
tiful gross for the men to shake.
When the time comes both will be
mad, and never a bit of ecstacy will
either indulge in over the beautiful
grass.—Hudson Post.

Mrs. A. IL. Noble received a tele-
gram from Mr. Noble Saturday morn-
ing to come to New York City at
once, as he had broken his leg, and
she left therefor om the first train.
A letter received Monday states that
Mi-. Noble, while attempting to cross
one of the streets,-was run over by a
carriage, and had the knee cap on
one of lii-s legs broken in pieces. I t
is a serious accident, and may re-
sult in permanent injury to the limb.

Jacob Cheever, of Dundee, sold his
saloon to Ben ATilcox and it was
agreed between seller and purchaser
that the business should be run in
Cheever's name until May. and thus
dodge the license. But the two fell
out and Cheever gave notice tha t he
was no saloonisi. The council
promptly ascended Wilcox's collar anj
now he must "put up or shut up."
He will "put up" and the village
treasury will hold the "stake."—Ad-
rian Press.

A question box has been placed in
the lobby of the Dexter Congregation-
al church, into which are dropped
questions intended for the pastor.
Here is ours : When the donation
is held a t your house., elder, and the
gross receipts are $50, how much do
you usually have left, after buying
new carpets, in the place of the one
spoiled, getting the piano repaired,
house cleaned, and wife's doctor bill
paid ? Are you very thankful ? Ans-
wer from the pulpit, please.—Adrian
Press.

An interesting sight on Washing-
ton's birthday was the marching of
the boys from St.. Francis Catholic
Mission. These little lads numbering
one hundred and ten, were all com-
fortably and noticeably well clothed

n a regulation suit. A little tot
of three years, not yet emerged from
dresses, formed the one exception.
Two sisters led the procession and
two in the rear kept the line in good
order. We are informed that the
patience and kindness of these good
sisters has worked a most important
change in the character and behavior
of the motley crew sent to this home,
and the blessed charity of caring for
so many in a season of privation,
which has necessitated the perform-
ance of the hardest work and econ-
oimy by the sisters, cannot be to
highly commended.—Monroe Commer-

ial.
At a recent meeting of the Norvell

'armer's CXub, Mr. Halladay, the pres-
dent, said in regard to employing
abor, we can not pay more than we

produce. Wages have been about
200 per year. At present prices

t would require about 800 pounds of
wool and 200 bushels of wheat to
[>ay this, which is about the total
product of all but the larger farms.
We have too much wheat. Is there

nything that we are importing ?
Yes, beans. There is now an import
iluty of 40 cents per bushel on beans.
This is likely to be removed, bring the

rice down to $1, but they can prob-
ably be profitably grown a t that ,

'otatoes are also being imported.
We should diversify our farming as
mich as possible and not run to one
hing. For small farms, small fruits
romi&e a profit. Evaporated black
aspberries bring a high price. &ta-
istics show tha t the farmers of the
ation have lost three hundred and

sixty-five million dollars the past year
in the shrinkage in value of live stock,

erhaps we can stand another such
year, but I hope we may be epar-

d.

HERE M U R E !
FIFTY VIEWS AND TWO PAPERS

FOR $1.25

We have made arrangements with
the firm of Mast, Crowell & Kirkpat-
rock, of Springfield, Ohio, by which
we can furnish our subscribers with
a portfolio of 50—remember 50, not
16 as is usually offered—Photograph-
ic Views, for practically nothing.

The offer is this : To anyone pay-
ing us $1.25, the Courier and the
Farm and Fireside will each be sent
to their address one year, together
with this portfolio of 50 Photograph-
ic Views of the World's Fair.

The Farm and Fireside i s a bi-week-
ly paper of 28 pages, full of useful
reading, invaluable to tlte farmer,
and excellent in any household.

Tliis is the best offer ever made.
You cannot afford to let it pass by

unheeded.
Don't wait until it is too late and

then kick yourself for the neglect.
Now is the time to catch o n t o this

magnificent offer.

w o South foe
AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

Is Afforded by the

HALF RATE LAND EXCURSIONS

The Courier and the New York Tri-
bune, $1.25.

The Courier and the Chicago week
ly Inter Ocean, $1.25.

Tlie Courier and the semi-weekl
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, $1.75.

The Courier and the Cosmopolitan
—one of the best monthly magazines
published—,$2.25.

The Courier and the N. Y. Tribune
and the Cosmopolitan, $2.50.

The Courier and the N. Y. Tribune
and the Chicago Inter-Ocean, $1.50

The Courier and the N. Y. Tribune
(or the Chicago Inter Ocean) and th<
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, $2.00
or all four for $2.25.

He Feared Her Tongue.

He was a magnificent specimen o:
manhood.

When I looked a t him I wondered
if His heart was as big as his feet
if his intellect was as broad as his
shoulders. His physical develop-
ment said—prize {igniter. The in-.el
ligent expression of his face s a id -
statesman. His erect carriage ant
fearless manner said—warrior. You
could imagine Kuch a man with a
nerve of iron facing the cannon.

You could think of him in life's bat-
tle as a victor. I wondered if he
feared (Sod and kept the Ten Com-
mandments.

I pictured him as a hero. The
pride of his American countrymen
standing inside a ring pounding the
face of a fellow creature out of all
human resemblance.

I pictured him as an honorable pol-
ii ician.

I pictured him brave as a lion;
perfect as a man.

I asked him if there was anything
in the world he feared.

I stood speechless when he roared
—a woman's tongue—Buffalo News.

Conditions Altered.

''Say, Ruggles, you haven't been
at any meetings of the Single Tax
Club for two or three months. Been
sick ?"

'•No. I—I've been looking after
some vacant town lots I inherited
lately from my uncle."—Chicago Tri-
bune.

QUEEN AND CRESCENT ROUTE.

" Glimpses of the World's Fair."

A SELECTION OP 192 GEMS OF THE WHITE
CITY SEEN THROUGH THE CAMERA.

This handsome volume, containing
192 photographic half-tone views of
the entire Exposition, showing all
main buildings, all s tate and terri-
torial buildings, all foreign buildings,
grounds, statuary, lagoons, and abouc
40 views of the great Midway Plai-
sance, will be sent to any address on
receipt of 25 cents aJid five cents for
postage.

This book has been issued by the
greatest of southern railroads—the
Queen & Crescent Route—and Its ex-
cellence is without a flaw.

A most delightful collection of ex-
quisite views, in a small and conven-
ient sized book. Many such collec-
tions are large and cumbersome.

Send your address and 30 cents to
W. C. RAnearsom, General Passenger
Agent, Cincinnati, Ohio.

From Cincinnati and Louisville, via the
Queen & Crescent Route, March 8th
and April 9th, to points in Ken'ucky,
Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi and
Western Georgia. Tickets good 20 days
for return; on sale at one'fare for the
round trip.

Excursions to points on the V. S. & P.
Division in Louisana, between^ Vicks-
bnrg, Miss., and Sehreveport, La., on
sale March 13th, April 10th, and May
8th, good 30 days to return.

An excellent opportunity to inspect
and buy cheap lands in a country where
grass grows ten months a year, and
there are neither blizzards nor cold
waves.

This Company has over a million
acres of lands for sale, lying along its
line in Alabama, Mississippi and Lou-
isiana, at low prices.

Write to F. Y. Anderson, Land Com-
missioner, Birmingham, Ala., for infor-
mation about them.

Send for Schedules, Rates, Printed Matter, Ete.,±oChas. W. Zell,D. P. A., Cincinnati;
. .T. Lytle, X. P. A., 193 Clark St., Chicago; C. A. Baird, T. P. A., Detroit, Midi.; W. P. Cooley, T. P. A.,
leveland, O.; A. Whedon, P. & T. A., Louisville, Ky.; J. S. Leith, T. P. A., Lexington, Ky., or.

A
Cleveland

W. C. RINEARSON, General Passenger Agent, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

BE SURE YOUR TICKETS READ VIA THE

Queen & Crescent Route.

The Stumper Stumped.

Mrs. Spouter—Where are you go-
ing to-night, John ?

Mr. Spouter—I am due, my dear,
to address the Consolidated Cohorts
of Home Industries of Hohokus.

Mrs. Spouter—If you would stop
your talking and do more working,
several home industries I know of
would prosper better. Hustle down,
now, and bring up the coal.—Puck.

The marvelous success of Hood's
Sarsaparilla is based upon the corner
stone of absolute merit. Take
Hood's throughout the spring
months.

Immediately Below.

Passer-By—Is this d a r k street ?
Official—Well, it is as close to Clark

street as you can get until the slush
is scraped off.—Chicago Record.

Conclusive.

Will Askit—How old should you
say Miss Skinner is ?

Maude Sayit—Old enough for peo-
ple t o begin telling her how young
she is looking.—Puck.

160 World's Fair Photos for $1

These beautiful pictures are now
ready for delivery in ten complete
parts—16 pictures coimprisioig each
part—and the whale set can be se-
cured by the payment of One Dollar,
sent to Geo. H. Heafford, General
Passenger Agent, Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul Railway, Chicago, 111.
and the portfolios of pictures will be
sent, free of expense, by mail to- sub-
scribers.

Remittances should be made by
draft, money order, or registered let-
ter. ^

Lane's Medicine Moves the Bow-
e'a Bach Day.—In ordei to be health}
its is necessary.

AND-

Ann Arbor Courier!

Address all Orders to THE 4 1 ARBOR B0UR1ER.

by overexertion, youthful errors, excessive us

YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

LLER
Cure Cramps, CoSic, ChoEera-

FRSGE.25e., 50c, aad $1.00 A BOTTLE.
Men to work for us who desire to make
money this fall and winter during
slack times. Excellent chance. Lib-
eral pay. If you have spare time, out
of work, or looking for a paying busi-
ness write me at ouce.
Fred. B. Young, Nurseryman.

ROCHESTER N. Y.

Ann Arbor Fruit Farm

Small Fruit and trees from Ellwanger
,nd Barry, the oldest nursery in the
Jnited States. Raspberry and Black-
erry Shrubs, Domestic Wines, Ply-
nouth Rock Eggs, and Artichokes.

E. BAUR,

Ann Arbor Mich.

A Household Treasure
I>. AV. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. Y.,

says that lie always keeps Dr. King's
New Uiscovery in the house, and his
family has always found the very
best results follow its use ; tha t he
would not be without it, if procura-
ble, d. A. Dykemau Druggist, Cats-
kill, !X. Y., says that Dr. King's New
Discovery IK undoubtedly the best
Cough remedy ; t ha t lie has used it
in his family for eight years, and it
lias n.'ver failed to do all tha t is claim-
ed for it. Why not try a remedy
KO long tried and tested. Trial bot-
tles free a t The Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co'a Drugstore, and Geo. T.
Haeussler. Manchester. Regular size
.-,0c and $1.00

a
Vc\& cause

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OR

Other Chemicals

Are you willing to wurk furthe cause
oi Pr Section in pl?.cihg reliable infor-
mation i:i the hands of your acquain*
tances?

If you are, you should be identified
with

THE AMERICAN
PROTECTIVE TARIFF LEAGUE.

1GS W. £3D ST., MEW YORK.
Cat <M-> nutice oi!t and --emi tt to the League,

iSn'ing yo <r ̂ vdiiion, and give «t helulttjc hstud*

are used in the
preparation of

W, Baker & Go.'s
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester. Mass.
; • ' ' •

is :JOT
C.-TENbut The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY win

give lnstnnt tflief. 25C and 50c Sizes. Knnipk
ma'led free. At drQBSiftts or mailed on receipt of pric
b T h Peerless kemaciy Co.. Gobleville, Mich

r i T ~ ~ ~ C a n " o b t a i n pleas-
ant and profitable
work by address

ins; the CONIREXYILLE MFG. CO., MANVI:.I.K.
K. I., infers, of Xormandie Plushes. Send I'l
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention thU paper.

Garfield Tea
Cures (Joustination, Koatorta Complexion, "•
Biiis^Sample tx-ee- GARFIELD TMA Co.,31fl w . 45th Bt^ N.Y.

Overcome

bad Dating

SHILOH'S

The success of ihis Great Cough Cure is
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietor?, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price io' cts., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If yout Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.

HAVEASTHMA?
SCKIFFMANN'S Asthma Cure
IVever fails to give instant relief in the worst
cases, and cffectA cures where other* fall.

Trial Package t 'EEE at Drogginta or bj Malt
Idilrew DB. B. SOHIFFMAHN. 3t P»nl, gliin.

Nerve
Tonic

50c ^
r box*

S for Sd.

descriptive

W Dr. WILL!
MEMCIK

Schenectady..



Don't Miss It!
Haller's Jewelry Store

FOB

EastEr Gifts.

Haller's Jewelry Store,
AX> ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

IT IS HUMAN U T H
To Want Something for Nothing,

WWISi GIVEN 041

I F , LODHOLZ' Grocery Store,
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

Grand Opera House.

THREE XIGHTS ONLY.

Commencing Thursday, March 8
Matinee 2:30 P. M, Saturday.

Thi s is tlio way it is d o n e : AVith
every cash sale, whether it be 10cor$50,
we give you a coupon Bhowing the
amount purchased, and when you have
bought groceries or any goods in our
line to the amount of $40.00, $45.00 or
$50.00, you can have your choice of the

28 Beautiful Pieces of Silverware!
Such as Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders,
Cream, Fruit, Caster, Berry, Pickle and
Butter Dishes, Etc.

CALL A N D S E E .

Remember, everything in the Grocery
Line sold cheap for cash.

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

A YEARS WORK

Of the Woman's Charitable Union.

The 1'iiili annual meetingof the Chari-
table Union was held March 1st.

President (re-elected). Mrs Jaycox.
Firs! Yh-el'residrill. M rs. steele.
Second Vice-President, Mrs. A. T. Butts.
Secretary, Mrs. M. I,. D'Ooge.
Treasurer, Mrs. Philip Bach.

The Ward Committees were consti-
tuted ae follows:

1st Ward, Mrs. Jaycoz, Mrs. Bach.
2d. •• Mrs. Bach.
Sd '• Mis. Wetmore. Mrs. Booth, Mrs.

Rathbone. Mrs. Junius Beal.
IT li Ward. Mrs. Rilev, Mrs. Parker. M iss Hen-

ning, Mrs. R. A. Heal.
5th Ward. Mis. Brown, Mrs. Cushman, Mrs.

John Miner
6th Ward, Mrs. Butts. Mrs. Steele.

The Secretary's and Treasurer's re-
ports were as follows :

Tlie months pass quickly and we are
surprised to find that again the time
hae come for us to pause and review
tin1 work accomplished during a year.
We have had but eight meetings,
since in June there was no quorum
and in July, August and September
meetings are never held., though the
ward committees as usual make and
receive vi-its. The average attend-
ance a t the meetings has been the
same as last year, namely eight, and
it heed hardly be said, it is the same
eight ladies who have come. Of

And that Magnificent Oreanzation of Players
known us 'Tavernier's Stock Co, aided by
every ReguisHe of Scene, Costumes. Music,
Dancing, BiilgiuR. Oacinm Lights and appoint-
ments. New plays, New Company, New Ap-
pointments.

SPECIAL.—Incidental to each play will he
introduced Musical and Dancing Features In
Mr. M 8. streeter. Mr. Lew A.Warner. Little
Pansy, the Child Wonder, positively without a
rival: Miss Daisy Heverly.the petit soul>rette;
.Miss Viola Hall and the T. V. C. Quartette.

THURSDAY NIGHT—Tbe great Russian mili-
tary drama. " Michael Strogoff "

FRIDAY NIGHT—"Tbe Mighty Dollar/1

SATURDAY MATINEE—"The Blacksmith's
Daughter."

SATIKliAY NIGHT-" Peck's Bad Boy."

Prices,
Reserved Seats at

Store.

25c, 35c, and 50c.
Watts' Jewelry

E. N". BILJBIE,
TEACHER OF VIOLIN-

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin
Germany.

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays at his
rooms, 51 N. Main Street, Ann Arbor Organ
Companys' Rlock.

FULTON

r i ^ H l S Y E A R THE HOYS WILL WANT TO*
JL economize: but you enn't afford to always |

walk when POLHEMUS has added a lot of new
stv!i>h rigs, before hard times were upon us,
and now is determined to make the prices so
low, that it will be a pleasure to spend a dollar
now and then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Gentlemen. I am prepared to answer all calls
for Hacks with the finest turnouts in the city.
Call up POLHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
barn.corner Main and Catherine streets. Curs
from University stop at our office. 83yr

Sept. 27, 18B4.

Opens February 15th,

With full lines of Choice Meats ami
Groceries. An Entire Xew Store

and }se\v Stock.

GIVE US A CALL!

YOUR PATUOXAOE RESPECT-
FULLY SOLICITED.

11 nui,
33 E. Washington St.

S H E R I F F ' S S A L E .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, s c Notice Is hereby given that by

virtue of a writ ol fieri facias Issued out of and
under tbe seal of the Circuit Court for the
County of Waahtenaw, in favor of .lolin W
Dunklee against the goods and chattels and
lands and tenements of George H. Hammond
and Annie E. Wilson, executrix of the estate
of \V. H. Wilson, deceased, in said county, to
me directed and delivered, I did. on the six-
teenth day or October, A. D. 18BS, levy upon
and seize all the right, title and interest of
said Geo. H. Hammond, inand to the follow-
ing described real estate,lands and tenements
situate in the township of Ypsilanti, County
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan as follows:
First piece being the northeast fractional
quarter of sec. twenty (-10) in township three
(3) south range seven (7) east. Second piece
being that parcel of land described as begin-
ning at the southwest corner of the A. H.
Ballard fifty (50) acres (so called) and on the
west line of section twenty-one (21) in said
township of Ypsilanli. State of Michigan,
eleven (11) chains and eighty-seven him
dredths (X"-liU) of a chain south of the sec-
tion corner, thence running north seventy-
one (71)degrees east eight (8) chains and sev-
enty-three (73) links to t i e center of the
highway, thence south along the center of
said highway twenty-two (22) chains and
ninety-five (95) links to a stake, thence north
eighty-ntne (H9) degrees west.seveu (7) chains
and forty-one (41) links to the center ot the
highway, thence north along the center of
the highway to the place of beginning. Third
piece being part of section twenty one (21)
beginning at a point in the center of the
highway on the south line of French claim
number six hundred and eighty-one (1)81)
running thence westerly along said French
claim line to land owned by Dan Potter on
the second day of August, A. D., 1874, thence
southerly along said Potter's east line to land
owned by said Potter at the last named date,
thence easterly along said Potter's north line
to the center of highway, thence northerly
along the center of tlie highway to the place
of beginning. The said third piece of land
being the same land conveyed to said Dan
Potter by Josephine 0. Ballard by deed bear
ing date August seventh. 1874 and recorded
in tlie Register's office for said county of
Washtenaw in Liber 81 of deeds on page 164
containing in all one hundred and forty-nine
(149) acres of land be the same more or less,
all of which I shall expose for sale at public
auction, to the highest bidder, at the south
front door of the Court House, in the City of
Ann Arbor, in said county, on Monday, Fifth
day of March, A. D., 1894, at ten o'clock a. m.

MICHAEL BRBNNEB, Sheriff.
Dated this 15th day of January, 1804.

The above advertised sale was held by me
at the time and place above specified, but as
there were no bids received by me, 1 did ad-
journ said sate until Monday the sixteenth
day of April 1884, a t ten o'clock a.m.,at which
time it will be held at the south lront door of
the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor in
said county, being the same place at which
the original sale was to be held.

MICHAEL BRENNER,
Sheriff.

Dated this fifth day of March lv.ll.

ESTATE OF HARRIET M. WING,DECEASED.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
_ lliUY.SS.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
twenty-seventh day of February, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-four.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Harriet M.

Wing, deceased. Edward D. Kinne. executor
of the lust will and testament of said deceased,
come into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as such
executor

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday.the 26th
,!iiy of March next, at ten o'clock in ' the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that tlie devisees, legatees
and heirs-at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
County, and show cause, if any there be. whv
the said account should not be allowed: Audit
is further ordered, that said Executor give
not iee to the persons interested in said estate.
of tlie pendency of said account, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
lie published in the Ann Arbor Courier, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said
county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

j . WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) JUDUE OF PROBATE.
Wm. O. DOTY.

Probate Register.

MOBTGAGB S A L E .

T~\EFAULT having been made in the con-
xJ dition of a certain mortgage made by
John William Keating to Mary A. Keating, at
Ann Arbor, Mich., dated March seventh.

J. and recorded In the office of Regis-
ter of Deeds for the Comity of Washtenaw and
state of Michigan on tlie seventh day of April,
A. D. 1892, in liber 79 of mortgages, oil page 404,
on which mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the date of tl.is notice the sum of one thou
sand three hundred and fifteen dollars and an
attorney's fee of twenty-five dollars, provided
for in said mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
Ings at law having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof.

Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and provided, notice
is hereby given that on Thursday, the tenth
day of May. A. D. 1S94, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, I shall sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the north front door of the
Court House in the City of Ann Arbor (that
being the place where the Circuit Court for
Washtenaw County is holden), the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much thereof
:i- may be necessary to pay the amount due on
said mortgage with five per cent interest and
all legal costs, together with an attorney's fee
of twenty-five dollars covenanted for therein,
the premises being described in said mortgage
as all that certain lot, piece, and parcel of
land situate in the City of Ann Arbor, in the
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,
and known and described as follows: Block
two (2) uorth of Huron street in range thirteen
113) east, excepting five (5) separate parcels of
land four by eight (4x8) rods sold to Thomas
Clancy, John 0 Mara, William Bubbs, Michael
and Ellen O'Mara and Mary A. Keating, which
transfers are of record in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Washtenaw County.

MARY A. KEATING.

Mortgagee.
CHAS. H.KLINE.

Att'y for Mortgagee.

COMMISSIONERS' N O T I C E .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
aaw.

The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said County, Commis
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of .his. 6 . Raymond, late of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to piesent their
claims against the estate of said deceased, and
that they will meet at the residence of Morton
L. Raymond in the township of Sharon, in said
county, on the eighth day of May and on the
eighth day of August, next, at ten o'clock a.
in. of each of said days, to receive, examine
and adjust said claims.

Dated. Feb. ,s, 189*.
ISAAC X. HKRRICK, ) ,,
ABIJAH 1SURTCH, j Commissioners.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. The undersigned having been

appointed by the Probate Court for said
County, Commissioners to receive, examine
and adjust all claims and demands of all
persons against the estate of James D.
Winans, lateof said County, deceased, hereby
give notice that six months from date are
allowed, by order ol said Probate Court, for
Creditors to present their claims against the
estate of said deceased, and that they will
meet at the store ot Leonhard Gruner, in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said County, ou the
fifth (.">) day of June, and on the fifth (5) day
September next, at ten o'clock a. m., of each
of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said claims.

Dated March 5th. 1801.
CHARLES H. WoltllKN, I Pnrnml««1nnon»
LEOSHAKD QKMUEB, f commissioners.

, in order to obtain any very
dear idea of tlie work accomplished
by the Union and of its needs, It is
necessary to attend, a t least occa-
sionally, the monthly meetings and
to hear the reports of the ward com-
mittees. Yet we cannot feel that
Ann Arbor as a whole has no Inter-
est in tlie work of this organization.
Indeed we iliave had very substantial
proof to the contrary and from vari-
ous sources. First the Thanksgiv-
ing offering, received a t the union ser-
vices of tlie churches and at St. An-
drews was, as usual, entrusted to us.
The Ann Arbor Light Infantry sent
us as a gift twenty per cent, of the
net proceeds of their Bazar. The
Catholic church placed $20 at our
disposal and the large contribution
raised at the Mills meetings IOT the
poor was given to as to disburse.
Contributions of cotton cloth, of
comforters, of cloaks and under-
wear, amounting in value to between
$G0 and $70, have 'been received from
Mr. E. F. Mils, Mr. Betoalrer, Mr. C.
\V. Wagner and Mr. Bailer. One
hundred pounds of flour was also do-
nated by Mr. Frank Allmendinger.
From the Christmas gift entertain-
ment at the Congregational church
we received for distribution among
our beneficiaries, vegetables, grocer-
ies, and clothing amounting in value
to $16, and also $7-00 in money.

We have received special gifts from
Prof. "Walter, from Mr. Martin Hal-
ler and from the 2d ward school.

Through the kindness of many
friends we were enabled to provide 66
families with Thanksgiving dinners.
Thus we have had abundant means
with which to meet the unusually.
large demands made upon us, and we
desire to express to all who have
helped to make this possible, our own
most hearty thanks, and also the
thanks which we feel sure many a
poor family would gladly utter
through us.

We realize the great responsibility
placed upon us in receiving so valua-
ble donations for distribution, but, to
the best oE our ability, we have faith-
fully discharged the responsibility.
Our ward committees are always
most conscientious in investigating .ill
calls for aid, find strive most earnest-
ly to give only to those who are real-
ly in need. Since we are the only
organization whi< h does systematic
charitable work in the city, we can
but feel that we know better than
oUiers where tlie greatest need is, and
are better fitted to render assistance.

Unorganized charitable work, it is
generally admitted, often does more
harm than good. Ohothing of all
kinds bias been distributed by us 1 o
live destitute, fuel lias been supplied,
medicines have been bought for the
sick, nurse's wages have been paid
and assistance given in defraying fun-
eral expenses ; bedding also has been
furnished and rent paid. Various
have been the needs, but all, when
genuine, have been met. We seek
also when possible, to give assistance
in such a way that it may enable
the recipients to help themselves.
With this in view, we have, during tlie
past year, considered the advisabil-
ity of establishing a day nursery,
thinking that thus some poor women
might be enabled to go out to work
by the day, who are now confined at
home by their little children. In each
ward the visiting committee made a
careful canvass to see whether, this
would be the case, but it was iound
that for the present, there is no need
of anything of this kind.

As far as figures can show what our
work lias been, they are as follows :

Oue 'hundred and ninety-two visits
have been made by the ward com-
mittees and 160 have been received
by them ; 50 families have been as-
sisted. Donations of new and second
hand clothing valued a t $143.GO have
been distributed and in the sewing
school garments, sheets, etc., valued
at $15.00.

We wish to thank the city papers
for their kindness in always publish-

ing iiiir communications free of ex-
pense

At the beginning of the year, the
name of the Union was changed from
"The Ladies' " to "The Womans' Char-
itable I'liion.'"

Wf have been glad to welcome to
monthly meet ings once again, our
vice president, Mrs. Steele, who, at
this time last year we much feared
would hardly be able to meet with
U.S.

Such in general has been the his-
tory of tlie I'nion's work during the
past year, work quiet and unob-
trusive, but in its results far reaching
and preventive of much suffering.
White we shall rejoice if the need for
this work decreases, BO long as it con-
tinues, we trust tha t in the future,
as in the past, we may be enabled to
meet the demands made upon us.

MARY W. D'OOGE,
Secretary W. C. V.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

li' I'l'ijtfs.

Balance in Treas. March 3, 1S93, % B8 48
Membership dues si no
Prof. Walters S 00
Martin Haller ._ 5 UO
Thanksgiving col., Union Service 69 3«S
Second Ward School 5 28
St. Andrew's Church, 17 20
A. A. Light Infautrv. l i 00
col at Mills' Meeting 180 9v
Congregational S. S 7 60
Catholic church, — 20 0(1

Total $414 90
Expenditures.

Paid First Ward $ 18 32
•• Second Ward, -M «)
" Third Ward. « 04
" Fourth Ward K5 76
" Fifth Ward 49 05
• Sixth Ward 26 HO

Sewing School -".> no
Special work. T, "><;
Balance in Treas. March 1,1S94, 119 U

Total, $414 90

UNIVERSITY.

The Wrinkle constitution will be re-
vised. Not necessary. It has been
well constituted HO far.

Humor is expensive but profitable.
That is to say. The Wrinkle lias clear-
ed $200, so soon, in these hard times.
Tliis is no joke.

At a recent meeting of The Wrinkle
board) a resolution was introduced
and carried that no more "rank"
matter slHvuld l>e allowed to appear
in that publication. Which will not
be a new wrinkle.

At the Unity Olub on Monday even-
ing next, Mrs. Elsie Jones Cooley, of
this city, will lecture upon "Six
Months of Travel in Italy." This
lecture promises to be very entertain-
ing anil we hope that all oE our pat-
rons will be present.

Hon. John J. Ingalls will speak at
University Hall, Friday evening, Mar.
9th. All that is necessary to do Is
to make an announcement to fill the
hall. Mr. Ingalls is a man who has
justly won his way to the front, and
all the populists of Kansas ,an not
not keep him down.

The Wrinkle board held an election
last Saturday a. m., and the follow-
ing officiate were chosen :

President—Prof J. H. Drake.
Sec'y—B. P. AVollman.
Treas.—H. N. Smith.
Direct o.rs—W. E. Bodies, J. I>. Lorie,

H. I,. Smith, H. E. Kellogg and W.
C. Campuu.

The preliminary oratorical coniesi
held in the law lecture room last Fri-
day evening, was an exceedingly ex-
cellent display of oratory and argu-
ment. There were eight speakers,
four upon each side of the Hawaiian
question, and the manner in which
the subject was handled by the con-
testants proved that they had not
£>een idle, but had given the subject
much thought and considerable re-
search as well. The judges consist-
ed of Rev. J. M. Gelston, Messrs. T.
A. Bogle, L. J. Ijieseroer, A. J. Saw-
yer and (jeo. H. Pond, and they had
a difficult lask in selecting the best
three, so close were the marks upon
each one.. They finally agreed unani-
mously upon Messrs Mays and Mar-
lette of the law department, who
spoke upon the affirmative, and Mr.
Lindley of tlie literary department,
who was for the negative. These
three debaters will meet three from
the Northwestern University in April,
having the same question, but unfor-
tunately the negative side of it.

Christian Endeavor in Michigan.

In connection with tlie approach-
ing convention of Christian Endeavor-
ers in Detroit, i t is interesting to note
that Michigan was one of the first
states in which a Christian Endeav-
or society was organised. This was
in December, 1881. There were at
that time but five or six others in
existence in the country. Careful
record shows that there are now
nearly 29,000 societies with a to ta l
membership of over 1,700,000; 25,-
000 of these so^iet^s are in the Unit-
ed States, the others being scattered
through Great Britain, Australia, In-
dia, China, Japan, Turkey and six-
teen other foreign countries.' Chris-
tian endeavor is adapted to almost
every kind of church organization, be-
ing found in over thirty evangels
cal denominations. The convention
which meets in Detroit, March 21
and 22, will be the eighth that has
been held in Michigan.

Just received a lot ot Chenille, Lace
and Silk curtains a t Martin Haller's.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. E. J. .Sunnier, of S. State St.,
is quite ill.

Judge Cooley returned home from
Florida Saturday.

H. S. McRoy, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with Ann Arbor friends.

Mrs. E. A. Gartee went to Ithaca,
Thursday to attend a daughter who
is ill.

A new boy at M. M.. Steffy's house.
A boulncer, and the image of his
father.

Misses Boba and Ida. Polelpher spent
Sunday in Toledo with their uncle's
people.

Dr. A. K. Hale lias been called back
to Adanns, X. Y., by the illness of his
mother.

Mrs. Theda Beardsley is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Keith, of
Lawrence st.

Otto Behr, of Detroit, has been vis-
iting his mother Mrs* Anna Behr dur-
ing the week.

A large number of friends surprised
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Malloy, of E. Ann
St., Friday evening.

Mrs. Dr. J. W. Morton lias return-
ed home after a few day's visit with
her sister in Detroit.

E. T. McClure came from St. Jo-
seph Saturday to attend the funer-
al of Mr. X. H. Drake.

Sheri.f Brenner has been compelled
to succumb to another attack of rheu-
tnatism during the week.

Mrs. Anna Wood, of Pittsburgh,
Pa., is visiting her mother Mrs. J.
F. Nicholis, of X". Ingalls St.

Mrs. T. W. Mimgay and sister Miss
Dunstan, have been visiting friends
in Kala.mazoo during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Foote, of Jack-
son, who had been visiting iriends in
the city, returned iioitne Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Clarkson enter-
ta ned their friends last Thursday
evening in a very enjoyable manner.

Ross Granger attended a district
meeting of the National Association
of dancing masters, a t Chicago, last
week.

Mrs. Gilbert Pitkin, of Petrolia, Ont.
was called to this city last Thurs-
day by the illness of Mis. Julia O. Pit-
kin, of S. Fifti ave.

A pleasant dancing party was giv-
en a t the residence of Wm. Gintner, on
W. Huron st., last Friday evening,
by Misses Cora Allmendinger and Mol-
lie Seybold.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. Robison en-
tertained a company of friends last
Friday evening in honor of their
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Foote, of Jack-
son.

Herbert A. Williams, teller of the
Fanners' & Mechanics' Bank, says
that a queen and two kings is about
the right sort O'f a hand to hold. The
second king made his appearance at
Ms house last Saturday, and is the
champion of the world.

Last Saturday 8am Langsdorf, who
had been in business in Ann Arbor for
man}" years in the famous Two> Sams
firm, left for his home in St.. Louis,
Mo., where he will remain for the
present, or Until a business oppor-
tunity presents itself in some locality.
Mr. Langsdorf has made a host of
friends here since his advent in busi-
ness, and there are sincere regrets
over his departure. He has a warm
place in the hearts of many Ann Ar-
borites, and wherever he may go,
their wish for his prosperity and hap-
piness will follow.

Real Estate Transfers.

•Real Estate Transfers for tlie week ending
Mar. 5, 1894. furnished weekly by the Wash-
tenaw Abstract Company. Office with County
Clerk at Court House. Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Horatio Haskins. to A. J . Pattison.

Ypsilauti -— - * 500 00
Horatio Haskins to A. H. Haskine,

Ypsilanti 1,200 00
Jasper Imns, et al., to Reuben Kempf,

Ann arbor 1,600 00
E. Pacl-ard et al., to J T. Jacobs, Ann

Arbor — <i,750 00
Marv E. Stone to Frederick Raiser,

Bridgewater 1,100 (X)
J .H. Vescclius to O. A. Kelly, York 400. U0
Charles P. Conrad to Thomas and Ella

Snay, Dexter — 500 00
Frank Rathfon to Minnie E. Ratnfon,

Ypsilanti 1
Geo. D. I.ockwood to Jas L. Hull, Ail-

gusta - 600 00
Johu Gilbert to Robert H. Mallion,

Ypsilanti 700 00
John Reinhardt to John Wagner, Sa-

lem 11,000 00
F. C Davenport to B. S Thurslow,

York 600 00
A. F Ball to F. C. Davenport, York 125 00
Auditor Gen., to Hndson T. Morton,

Ann Arbor 235 00
Ella L. Nestell to John Schaible,Man-

chester 5,700 00
Frank J. Lerg to Joseph Lerg, Man-

chester 825 Oft
Gustave Heilding to Catherine Hon- 1 00

peigel. Freedom

Marriage Licenses.

NO. AGE.
2245 Geo. Johnson, Milan 25

Ina McFurson, Milan 25
2246 John J. Mast, Webster 30

Mary Ann Staebler, Chelsea 25
2247 Edward Gay, Milan 21

Effle Meade, Milan 17

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Balve in the world for

Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Itheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Ghillblains, Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to g-ive perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbach & Son.

Awarded
Highest Honors — World's Fair.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre«
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.

Swiftest of Known Moons.

A newer nnd more accurate compu-
tation of Prof. Barnard determines
the Jrue period of the flying little
moan to be 11 hours, 57 minutes and
22.56 seconds. It flies around the
giant planet a t the wild rate of 16.4
miles a second, a rate twelve times
swifter than tha t of little Phobos,
the inner one of tlie two satellites
of Mairs. (These two little moons of
Mars also were discovered by an
American observer.) This fifth moon
of Jupiter is not only very small—so
small, indeed, that even the space-pen-
etrating eye of the giant refractor on
Mount Hamilton fails to reveal it as
a disk, and leaves it a mere stellar
point of light—but it is also very
near the great planet. Pro'f Barnard
does not believe it can exceed, even if
it equals, a diameter of 100 miles—
t'ruly a wonderful speck to see, by an
observer stationed on our globe, gaz-
ing through a profound gulf of space
about 400,000,000 of miles deep ! And
the tiny object is flying around the
deep, majestic orb oi Jupiter a t the
lea.st possible distance consistent with
its own safety ; for it is found to lie
a t a distance of 37,000 miles from
Jupiter's surface, just outside a cer-
tain limit, inside of which, i t seems,
no satellite could exist, because of
the enormous attractive power of
the great planet, which would pret-
ty certainly tear the little moon to
pieces.

It is also computed pretty certain-
ly tha t any freely movable object on
the surface of this newly discovered
moon, as a man, a chair, a cart, e t c ,
must be instantly drawn (or rather
hurled) through the 07,000 interven-
ing miles directly to the big planet
as soon as Jupiter rises above the
horizon of any sueh object. A man on
that satellite would have to be anch-
ored with something heavier than
Senator Stewart's long silver speech
if he would avoid a cannon-ball flight
to Jupiter, with the pro-spect of be-
ing dashed to bits on landing. And
then he would still be over 40,000
miles from the center of the great
planet, so vast is its bulk. Indeed,
the little moom is believed to be al-
ready losing its bulk, in the shape of
various materials drawn off into a
ring ; a thin ring like one of Saturn's
encircling Jupiter, but, as yet invisi-
ble from the earth. I t may be true.
Even to be drawn into a ring would
not hurt so bad as to go the whole
distance of the planet itself. There
are those who think tha t our earth
Wiis once encircled by a bright ring.
The only satellites the world has
ever known as belonging to Jupiter
—until Prof. Barnard's interesting dis-
covery—were tlie four that Uallileo
discovered, with tha t little '-optic
glass" of his, as Hilton somewhere
calls tha t pioneer spyglass., in the
year 1610. The tlurd of those four
satellites is over 3,400 miles in diam-
eter—or as big probably as the
fleet silver planet, Mercury.—Hart-
ford Times.

California in 3^ Days.

From the enow-clad regions of the
east to the delightful semi-tropical
climate of California Is a matter of
only a few days' journey if the North-
western Line is used for the trip.
Palace Drawing Room Sleeping Cars
leave Chicago daily and run through
to California without change, cover-
ing tlie distance in the marvelously
short time of 3 1-2 days, all meals
en route are served in dining cars.
Daily Tourist Sleeping Car service is
also maintained by this line between
Chicago and San Francisco and Los
Angeles, and every Thursday the par-
ty is personally conducted by an ex-
perienced excursion manager. Com-
pletely equipped berths in Tourist
Sleepers are furnished a t a cost of
only $4.00 each from Chicago to the
Paciria Coast, thus affording a most
favorable opportunity lor making the
journey in a comfortable and a t the
same time economical manner. Vari-
able route excursion tickets, taking
in all principal points of interest, are
sold a t exceedingly low rates. Il-
lustrated pamphlets descriptive of the
Mid-Winter Fair and lull information
concerning rates, routes, etc., will bo
mailed free upon application to \V. A.
Thrall, General Passenger and Ticket
Agent Chicago & North-Western Pt'y,
Chicago, 111., if you mention this pub-
lication.
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F R I E N D S OF T H E COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PliOBATE COURT. WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND T H E I R PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.
Short advertisements not to exceed three

lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc., inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

A
set of Silver Plated Spoous given with
Start 's ;2.U0and $3.00 photographs.

FOR OYSTERS go to headquarters. We
have the finest bulk oysters in the city,

also cans shell oysters and clams. All we usk
is a trial. Elmer A Clark, 22 E. Huron st.

FOR SALE—Two Farms. Mrs. North's farm
near county farm and Bullock-Everett

farm in Salem town. Andrew E. Gibson, 30
Waynard street, Ann Arbor. 6m

FARM. A valuable farm of 62 acres i]/2
miles from Court house, on the south

Ypsilauti road. Terms easy. Enquire of.). 1).
Williams, North University Ave., No. 25. 3w2S

I have a fine farm near Ann Arbor I will sell
cheap or I will take small farm or house

and lot as part pay. For particulars, address
box 1254. Ann Arbor. 99

SALESMKN WANTED.—Free prepaid outfit.
One of our agents has earned over 820,000 in

five years. Post Office Box 1371, New York.

AFARM TO RENT for three years at $000 per
year cash in Columbia, Jackson county,

Mich." A fine farm, good location, good build-
ings, three miles from three good markets. En-
quire of L. E. Palmer, 60 Kingsley st.

rjV)R SALE—Black mare with white star, in-
_F telligent, line figure, 4 years old in May.
daughter of Membrino Gold Dust. Emil
Baur. Dexter Avenue. 7

MINATUKB PHOTOS—Wrap cabinet photo
and 25c.securely for one dozen beautiful

copies; cabinet returned; cabinet copied size
and equal original, $1.25. Reference, any bank
in our city. John H. Brittou Co.,Trenton, N J.

9

FARM TO RENT—One and one-half miles
from Chelsea, Mich. I wish also to sell 1

pair of good work horses, harness and other
tools necessary for carrying on the farm and
will take smali payment down and balance on
time. This is a good chance for the right man.
For particulars, cull at COURIKR OFFICE, Ann
Arbor, Mich. 9

OPEMG M D CLOSING OF THE MAILS
OB'FICE HOURS.

LOCAL TIME.
General Delivery and I 7.30 A. M. to 6.00 P M.

Stamp Windows.. I 7.15 p. M. to 7.45 P. M.
Money-Order and Regis-

try Departments 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 P. M.
Carrier Windows 7.15 P. M. to 7.45 p. M.
Sundays—General Deliv-

ery, Stamp and Carrier
Windows 9.00 A. M. to 10.00 A. M.

GOING EAST.

Ex. Pouch to Detroit ..
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R.P. O
Ex. Pouches from Battle

Creek and Kalamazoo...
Detroit, Three Rivers and

Chicago R. P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.

East of Battle Creek ..
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOING WEST.
Detroit & Grand Rapids R.

P. O
Detroit Three Rivers and

Chicago R. P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. 0
Ex. Pouches to Chicago

Kalamazoo, Battle Creek
and Jackson

Express Pouch from De
troit

Detroit & Grand Rapids
R.P.O....

Detroit & Chicago R. P. O
GOING NORTH.

Frankfort & Toledo R. P. 0
Express Pouch from To-

ledo
Frankfort & Toledo R P.O

GOING SOUTH.
Express Pouches to To-

ledo and Milan
Frankfort & Toledo R.P.O.
Frankfort & Toledo R.P.O

. M A I L S
CLOSE.

7.10 A. M,

11.00 A. M.

•1.20 P. M
5.(10 P. M

8.00 P. M.
8.00 P.M.

11.45 A. M

5.15 p . M

5.15 P. M
7.15 P. M

7.30 A. Jt

8.50 A. M
10.25 A. M

1 50 P. 51

6.00 P. M
S.00 P. M

7.10 A. M

.10 A. M
11.25 A. M
S.00 P. M

MAILS

7.30 A. M

9.30 A. M
1 1 . 1 5 A . M

2.45 P. M

7.15 P. M
7.30 A. M

8.00 A. M

12.45 p . M
5.15 p . M

112.30 p . M
] 7.30 A. M

MESSENGER SERVICE:
Mail leaves for Weinsburgb, Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays .. 12.00 M
Mail arrives from Weinsburgh. Tues-

days. Thursdays and Saturdays .. .5.45 p. M
Mail arrives from Dixboro and Geer,

Tuesdays.Thursdays and Saturdays, 11.00 A.M
Mail leaves for Dixboro and Geer,

Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays, 12.00 M
EUGENE E. BEAL,

Ann Arbor, Mich., March 1,18%. Postmaster

Motor Line Time.

Taking effect Monday, Dec. 11,189S.
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at 7:25

9:10 a. m., and 1:10 4:40 6:40, 10:10 p. m.
Leave Ypsilanti 7:15,9:00 a.m. and 1:00, 4:f

6:30 and 10:00 p. :n.
SUNDAY TIME.

Leave Ann Arbor from Court House at 1:10
4:40.6:40, and 10:10 p. m.

Leave Ypsilanti from Congress St. at 1:00
4 ::>u,«:30. and 10:00 p. m.

Nights of entertainments the last train wil
be held to accommodate those wishing to at
tend if conductor is notified.

All cars run on city time. Coupon tickets
15 cents, for sale by conductors.

J. E. BEAL. Pres.

JLOCAL.
The robins are singing—blessed har-

bingers of spring.

President Watts has a new bull-
Jog. Assessor O'Heani will please
make a note of this.

The council proceedings in this is-
sue are interesting reading, to Ami
Arbor citizens especially.

There was no lion in the atmos-
phere last Thursday, sure sign of a
late spring. r>o you hear it ?

Eleven candidates were admitted ito
the Presbyterian church last Sunday.
Two students and one lady were bap-
tised.

Social and tea by the ladles of the
Presbyterian church, Thursday at 6
o'clock p. m. A hearty welcome
to all.

A meeting of the Brotherhood of
St. Andrew at Harris Hall to-mor-
row night. A full attendance is re-
quested.

The Harugarl Manuerchor gave a
very enjoyable concert Thursday even-
ing last, the same being opened by
an address by the president, John
Mayer.

There is a sang of young hoodlums,
who hang about the corner of N.
Main and Catharine sts., Sundays es-
pecially, who need the attention of
the police.

Thos. Jones, connected with the
Bowdisih & Mattesou burglary and
who shot Officer Peterson, ira.f sen-
tenced this afternoon to 20 years in
state prison. Irving Jones was giv-
en four years.

Henry Dose, of the 3d ward, aged
26 years, died Sunday of consumption.

The new German paper, The Neu
Waehtenaw Post will be born to-
morrow.

In obedience to instructions Assess-
or O'Hearn has moved into the ele-
gant new quarters provided for him
by the city fathers.

The crocuses, the tulips and the hya-
cinths have all peeped up their heads
and a few warm and pleasant days
will bring blossoms.

Mrs. T. C. Trueblood will assist
the Ann Arbor Banjo & Guitar Club
in their entertainment to be given
in th« opera house, March 29.

Rev. Charles E. Perkims, of Iowa
City, Iowa, will preach next Sunday
morning and evening at the Unitarian
church, in exchange with Mr. Sunder-
la/nd.

The Courier presses helped t o launch
the New Washtenaw Post into the
sea o.f journalism, just as it did its
former namesake. May It be as pros-
perous.

"If we can't dance or go to the
theatre, what can we young people
do—play pedro ?" will be the question
answered in the lecture next Sunday
evening at tine M. E. church.

The, city treasurer had a balance
on hand March 1st, a t the Ann Ar-
bor Savings Bank, of $45,723.93.
This includes $541.52 interest which
the Ann Arbor Savings Bank has paid
the city for the use of the city funds
from the past three months.

Marshal "Wheeler is attempting to
enforce the ordinance relative to dis-
figuring the aesthetic and artistic
telephone, telegraph, electric light
and electric railroad posts of the city
streets with hand bills. That'-s a
step in the right direction.

Reinhold Walter, a young man
about 22 years of age, whose home
was in Ypsilanti, was killed at the M.
C. passenger station in this city last
Saturday evening, while attempting
to jump from a freight train. His
body was horribly mutilated. Friends
claimed the remains and took them
home Sunday.

Under the auspices of the M. E.
Sunday School, on Thursday, to-mor-
row evening, Mr. Silas Farmer, of
Detroit, will give "A Tour Through
linguist ia or Wit and Wisdom in
Words," at the M. E. church. Where-
ever Mr. Farmer has delivered this
lecture throughout the state, the au-
diinees have been delighted. The ad-
mission is ten cents.

Farland, the banjoist, was dubbed
"The Paderewski of the Banjo" at
Toronto recently. The title was not
suggested by any superiluous growth
of hair, but entirely by his wonder-
ful work on the banjo which is said to
be even more astonishing than the
skill of his illustrious namesake, on
tlic piano. He will be at the Opera
House March 29th.

Several teachers were greatly dis-
appointed last Thursday by under-
standing that there was to be a spe-
cial examination for teachers at the
court house on that date. It had
been published wrong in some city
paper, that caused the mistake. A
number of disappointed ones had come
a distance of several miles through
the mud and slush, and consequently
were in no extremely happy frame of
mind.

At the darter election held at Dex-
ter Monday, the following officials
were chosen :

President—John A". X. Gregory.
Recorder—John W. Barley.
Treasurer—Jay Keith.
Trustees—A. E. Phelps, Chas. H.

Stajinard, John Tuffs.
Assessors—John L. Smith, Geo. Al-

ley.
All the officers are republican ex-

cept Mr. Gregory for president, who
had seven majority.

In another column a correspondent
has a communication about the ne-
cessity for Ann Arbor to look out lor
the future, to get more people here
so that any decrease in the number
of students may not be felt. The
communication gives food for
thought. "When we see Muskegon
selling $100,000 of bonde for improv-
ment purposes it shows the tendency
of the times and the competition we
are having. That city without any
of the natural or educational advan-
tages of Ann Arbor, is rapidly go-
ing ahead, getting manufacturers and
new citizens. So are many other
cities. We must not lag behind.

While all the schools of music in
the country are falling off in attend-
ance this year, the Ann Arbor one
is gaining. This shows the good ad-
vantages liere for such a school and
(lint its success is assured. Plans
are already on foot for its enlarge-
ment. A number of our citizens in-
terested in the success of the school
of music have secured an option upon
the Prof. Wine-hell property, on N.
University avenue, and are now at-
tempting to raise $7,000 for a par-
tial payment thereon. If. they do
this the School of Music directors have
agreed to assume the balance of the
cost of the property, and to erect
thereon as soon as the demands war-
i-,!at. a structure to be used for the
school- The enterprise of these en-
thusiasts is to be commended.

The Ann Arbor Water Co. is to have
an office in Hutzel & Oo'S store.

Hangsterfer has on exhibition at
s store some fine cakes of ice 12

inches thick.

Mrs. Grace Field, of No. 32 N. Fifth
ave., died last Wednesday of erysip-
elas, aged 65 years. Funeral was
held Saturday p. m.

Remember Hon. John J. Ingalls,
at University Hall Friday evening,
March 9th. He will have something
to say worth hearing.

For the past year the Ann Arbor
Savings Bank lias paid the city $1,-
258.31 for interest upon deposits.
Quite a handsome little sum.

Last Thursday morning Mr. and
Mrs. Fred. Joerndt, of Gott street,
found their little daughter Mary, ageJ
11 years, dead in bed. She had been
an invalid for a long time.

A free entertainment is to be giv-
en to-morrow, Thursday evening, un-
der the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.,
at their rooms, No. 12 E. Washing-
ton st. Prof. Stevens will give a
number of stereopticon views, and a
male quartette will furnish music.

The first lecture in the Wesleyan
Guild lecture course is to be given
March 25th, by Henry Wade Rogers,
LL. D., president of the Northwest-
ern Universit5'. The many friends
of that gentleman here in Ann Arbor
who will desire to hear him will
make the seating capacity of the M.
E. church inadequate.

If you do not believe this just try it
once and be convinced : "Two drops
of spirits of camphor on your tooth
brush will give your mouth the fresh-
est, cleanest feeling imaginable, will
make your gums rosy and absolutely
prevent anything like cold sores or
affection of your tongue."

Since the death of Truant Officer
Tliad. Thompson, the number of lads
who hang about the corners and in
the postoTice and other places, has
been growing. A good truant of-
ficer with power to act is a necessity
and the sooner one is appointed and
commences to act, the better for the
town and the boys, also.

Mis. Gierman, the woman who was
murdered by burglars last week in
Scofield, Monroe county, was a cous-
in of Wm. Gerstner of this city. Her
husband was town treasurer, and the
burglars were after the money he had
in the house, and in order to obtain
it they killed his wife and shot him.
They secured some $700 or $800.

On Saturday, March 17, at 8 p.
m.. in McMillan Hall, Prof. Jas. H.
Craig, Ph. D., of the University, will
deliver a lecture upon "The Hebrew
Prophet and Prophecy." And on
Sunday evening March 18, in the
Presbyterian church, another lecture
upon "The Fourth Gospel, Who wrote
it ?" To which the public are all
cordially invited.

Prof. A. C. McGiffert, I>. D., of Un-
ion Theological Seminary, New York,
is to deliver a series of free lectures
before the Tappan Association, hav-
ing for his subject "The Apostolic
Age." The Sirst three lectures are
to be given in McMillan Hall on Fri-
day Mar. 9, at 8 p. in., Saturday Mar.
10, at 8 p. m., Sunday March 11, at
3 p. m., while the fourth will be giv-
en in the Presbyterian church at 7:30
p. m., of the same day.

Some talk was occasioned in the city
last evening by Deputy United States
Marshal Wallace levying on over 40,000
acres in Washtenaw county to satisfy
a judgment of George Lant, sr., of
Evansville, Ind., against the (.state of
Elijah W. Morgan. All the lands cov-
ered by the deeds of Morgan and wife
to Franklin L. Parker and Morgan to
Lucy W. Morgan, his wife, are included.
This covers a large amount of Ann Ar-
bor property, included among which are
said to be the post office and vhe resi-
dences of Charles R. Whitman, Profs.
Otis C. Johnson and Calvin Thomas.

The real point at issue is the good
faith of the transfers of the land and
in any case the large estates of Lucy
W. Morgan and Franklin L. Parker will
protect innocent purchasers. The chief
inconvenience will be the cloud upon so
many titles which will rest on these
properties for a long time unless the
present owners should club together,
file a bill in chancery and test 1he mat-
ter. The original judgment, taken in
1S73, was about $10,000. Last year the
judgment was revived in the United
States circuit court.—Daily Times.

Ann Arbor's Y. M. C. A.

A meeting of what has been known
for some time as the Young Men's
League, was held last evening and a
resolution passed incorporating the
organization as a regular branch of
the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion. .

State Secretary Clark was present
and assisted in the work. The fol-
lowing board of directors was chosen:

Chas. W. Wagner, Geo. L. Moore,
Wan. Goodyear, George Stimson, A.
L. Noble, Nathan Stanger, Fred. H.
Belser, E. E. Calkins, L. H. Clement,
Geo. H. Pomd, W. B. Phillips, R. E.
Clu'lstinann.

These directors will meet on Mon-
day evening next at their rooms, No.
12 E. Washington st., and perfect
the organization.

Our greal specialty is making par-
lor fxirnlture to order, and make over
and recover old parlor pieces. Call
and see our new line of coverings.

MARTIN HALLERl

A. L. NOBLE
-PROPRIETOR OF THE-

Is now in NEW YORK selecting SPRING GOODS.
Look out early next week for the

choice things in

S S a S 8 S S 8 ^ ^

Keep Ann Arbor Growing.

Ann Arbor, March G, 1894.
Ed. Courier : Ann Arbor has grown

in recent years because the Universi-
ty has prospered. Now the Univer-
sity has had a set back, and the new
state universities in other western
states and the Standard Oil College
in Chicago are attracting students
from the west who would naturally
come here, hence it behooves the city
to wake up and advertise, advertise,
advertise., to attract families from
the east where expenses are higher
than here. There are vacant houses
in town, and hundreds of vacant
rooms. We can fill them and make a
demand for more. We can keep Ann
Arbor growing and make property
continue to advence in value. A plan
has been suggested to get out a beau-
tifully illustrated work to be called
"Picturesque Ann Arbor and Univer-
sity of Michigan," after the manner
of some of the very successful east-
ern publications. What say you, Mr.
Editor ? What says the public ?
Who speaks next ?

PROGRESS.

Mrs. John Wolfe
Zaleski, Ohio.

Agonizing Pains
Scrofula and Salt Rheum

Cause Much Misery

Hood's Sarsaparilia a Godsend to
A Whole Family.

" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" Gentlemen—My mother-in-law, Mrs. Eliz-

abeth Wolfe, at the age of 72 years, was attacked
with a violent form of salt rheum; it spread all
over her body, and her hands and limbs were
dreadful to look at. At the same time, my little
daughter Clara, who was just one year old, was
attacked by a similar disease, like scrofula. It
appeared in the form of large sores under each
side of her neck; had the attendance of the
family physician and other doctors for a long
time, but seemed to grow worse. A little book
fell into my hands, in which were numerous tes-
timonials from people who had been

Cured of Scrofula
by Hood's Sarsaparilia. As soon as we gave
Hood's Sarsaparilia to Clara, she began to get
better, and before the first bottle was gone, the
sores entirely healed up and there has never

Hood'ss?>Curcs
been any sign of the disease since. She is a
healthy, robust child. Her grandmother took
Hood's Sarsaparilia at the same time, and the
salt rheum decreased in its violence and

A Perfect Cure
was soon effected. It took about three months
Jor her cure, and she ascribes her good health
and strength at her advanced age to Hood's Sar-
saparilia. It has certainly been a Godsend to
myfamily." MRS. SOPHIA WOLFE, Zaleski,O.

H o o d ' s Pills cure all liver ills, constipation,
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

Teacher's Examination.

Dates for the examinations are as
fol'ows at Ann Arbor :

Special, second Friday of March,
1894.

Regular, last Thursday and Fri-
day of March and August.

Special, last Friday in April.
Special, lasi Friday in August.
Special, last Friday in September.
First and second grade certificates

granted only at the regular examina-
tions.

M. .T. 0AYANAU1OH,
County Com. of Schools.

Ann Arbor, Feb. 1, 1894.

Cleaning Up.
We have been having a general "clean up" in
our stock the past month. In Pianos we have a
few more odd ones yet to go,

Especially
Two Boardman & Gray brand new Uprights—
one each Walnut and Mahogany—three pedals,
latest styles and improvements." We do not in-
t e n d t o carry this make of instrument and will
sell them TWENTY per cent, below regular
spot cash price price. Everyone knows that the
"matchless" Boardman & Gray is first-class in
every respect, We mean just what we say
about closing them out. Here are TWO bar-
gains for some one.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CHIl'KERING BROS., MEHLIN, ERIE AND

BRAUJIULLER PIANOS.

51 S. Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank!
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

CRAESTUARLCEI1',?OOOO6,OOO. S U R P L U S , $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0
This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
exchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cent
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from 53.00 to $10.00 per year.

DIRECTORS:

Christian Mack,
Wm. Deubel,

Daniel Hiscock,
David Rinsey,

W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,
Leonhard Gruner.

OFFICERS :
Christian Mack, President.

W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier
M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier.

Two Bargains!
At $1.13,

Bebspreads Worth $1,35,

At $1.29,

Bedspreads worth $1.50,
—Displayed in our SJiow Window.

B.F.MIKLS&Co.,
20 Main Street-



. Ef f lKER NOYES.
Opium Smoking.

i

Our Statesman Cured by
Dr. Greene's Nervura.

The Great Senator and Representative
Recommends Dr. Greene's Nervura
Blood and Nerve Remedy to the
Weak, Nervous and Ailing. It is the
Best Spring Medicine to take.

EOBABLY more de-
pends upon the char-
acter of the recom-
mendation than on
anything else. If a
person yon personally
know tHIs yon that
Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve rem-
edy will cure you be-
raiise it cured him,
vou take Ins woi'd.
1 liTc î  MaRtsacbuselts'
greatest and foremost

statesman whom all nil our readers know,
Hon. Ex-Speaker Noyes, of the House of
Representat ives , who t i l l s you wlial t h i s
w o n d e r f u l med ic ine . Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy, has done for him.
and advises you to take it and get well, if you
are sick, weak, nervous, sleepless, debilitated
or run down in health. He assures 1011 that
it cured him and he is positive that i! will
cure you.

land nerve remedy during my convalesenee
from a severe rheumatism, and experienc-
ing its very beneficial results In accelerating
my recovery, by imparting a healthy tone

. to my whole over-wrought nervous system,
| I write that others needing a like restora-
tive may have a like advantage.

' ' I t seems to me nothing could have con-
tributed so much to invigorate and recreate
as it were, my severely taxed nerves and
debilitated vitality as did this excellent,
remedy. And to all needing some invigor-
ating and permanent restorative to mini!
and body over-burdened in business or other
east's. I desire to otter my testimony in be-
half of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy as 11:*- very best medicine within my
knowledge or observation. I am willing
thai tlie best possible use should be made of
this note to bring the matter to the attention
of others suffering as 1 was.

CHARLES ,I. NOYF.S,
Equitable Building, Boston, Mass.

HON. EX-SPEAKER CHARLES J. NOYES.

The newspapers say of Hon. Mr. Noyes:
No citizen of Boston stands hierlier in pub-

lic estimation than lie. A lawyer of the
greatest eminence and highest ability, he is
a born leader of men. In public life for
nearly a half century, lie is a representative
citizen, one of the most, popular aud best
known men in the United states.

" He was elected a Senator and was eight
times returned to the House of Represen-
tatives. It shows in what high estimation
he is held by the people that he was rive dif-
ferent years elected speaker of the House of
Representatives. Gov. Long made him :i
Justice, knowing that he is of unquestioned
integrity superior ability and great con-
scienciousness. A man of majestic brain,
he is a great statesmen and has few equals
as an orator. He was at one time a candidate
for Lieut. Governor, and he nominated Alger
for President in the National Convention."

Such is the eminence and standing of the
gentleman who writes the following for the
public welfare:

"Having used Dr. Greene's Nervura blood

| Hon. Ex-Speaker Xoyes is and alwas will
be a boon to his fellow men, and in thus
giving his advice to the suffering, and the
weight or his high standing and eminent
reputation to his indorsement of the won-
derful curative virtue of the great medical
discovery. Dr. Greene'H Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, he is proving himself a bene-
factor to those who are sick, weak, nervous
and ailing. It is a fact that Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy cures.
Tlie sick need it to make them well. Those
who do not call themselves exactly sick,
but who are ailing, out of order and do not
feel just right, should take It, for it will put
them In perfect health and strength.
Everybody needs it now when a spring
medicine is necessary to maintain health.
It is the best spring medicine possible to
take.

Dr. Greene, of SS West 14th Street, New
York City, its discoverer, is our most suc-
cessful specialist in curing nervous and
chronic diseases. He can be consulted free,
personally or by letter.

Her Only Chance.

A poor woman whose face was wan
and piiu'htMl, went into a big Main
street grocery store the other day
and looked around curiously. She
was poorly dressed and had a tatter-
ed shawl over her head.

After walking all through the store
she approached a counter and asked:
"Where are the canned goods ?"

The clerk directed her to the coun-
ter and she walked over. "What
can I do for you, madam 1" asked
the clerk who had charge of that de-
partment.

"Have you any canned lobster ?"
she asked.

"How much is it ?"
She was told the price.
She looked at a slip of paper she

had iu her hand and paused for a
moment. Thien she said: "I will
take four cans."

The clerk got down four cans of the
best lobsters and wrapped them up
ior her. The woman stowed them
away under her shawl and gave the
clerk in payment an order from one
of the charitable societies for $1.00
worth of groceries. The clerk was
duiniounded. He looked at the or-
der and them at the woman. "What's
the matter ?" Bhe asked. "Isn't the
order good ?"

''Yes, it's perfectly good, but—but

"But what'."' asked the woman,
sharply.

"Don't you think that a sack oi
flour or something of that kind would
be more suitable for you to buy '.'"

"Maybe it would," she answered.
""We haven't had anything to eat at
my house for two days ; but I nev-
er lasted any canned lobster, and I
don't know as I ever will get anoth-
er chance to taste it, either."

And site walked out of the store,
miniy clasping bhe canned lobster to
her emaciated busom.—Uuifalo Ex-
press.

Mothers find A.dironda a blessed
boon for the babies; it quiets the

a ml drives away the worms.
Sold by John Moore.

Bachelor Girls.

For a long time the world has
been aware of the existence of the
bachelor girl. It has known that
she has made her living—sometimes
her fortune, frequently a little fame.
It iios'Rnow ti that sometimes she has
had only a room in a boarding house
and sometimes an apartment and
sometimee a house, but always her
household gods were gathered about
her, and her spirit of hospitality was
strong. But it is only recently that
the great public has had anything ap-
proaching ;.i list of Jamous bachelor
girls. .N'ow even that is accomplish-
ed. Over in France the bachelor
giil who heads the list is brave, lit-
tle old Rosa Bonheur. Another Eu-
ropean resident rejoicing in the same
proud title is a native of Ohio, Miss
Effie Mackenzie-Evans. She is a clev-
er writer and business woonan, and
when she isn't 'writing and securing
big advertising contracts for the pa-
per she represents, she entertains in
her Paris suite of rooms, and gives
jo'.ly little dinners.—Chicago Journal.

A Regular Stunner.

Miss Highflier—Oh, Mr. Sappy,
how nice it was of you to name your
new hunter after me! What is she
l ike :>

Young Sappy—"Well, she's a regu-
lar stunner, Miss Highflier. .Not
much to look at, don't-yer-know, but
very fast.

iAnd he cannot make out why she
is so cool to him now.)—Vogue.

Try the New Fig Honey.

Hoicey mixed with a nice extract
of California figs, etc., make ''Honey
of Figs," th© most delicious of all
gentle cures ior Constipation, Colds,
Fevers, Nervousness and Disordered
Kidneys. <(a;iioriiiaiis greatly pre-
fer it to simple syrup. Old folks en-
joy it and babies love it. The Fig
Homey Co., oi San Francisco make
it.. Xo other laxative is so soothing
or sells so well. Large bottles (50
doses) 50 cents, 'i.-ial size 10 cents.
In this age Oi jn-ogroos be wise and get

6St. Eberbach & Son, Agents
for Ann Arbor.

It is a litilo over 100 years since
the Chinese learned to smoke opium.
Tin' pernicious habit lias spread with
a l a r m i n g rap id i ty , u n t i l n o w t h e

whole nation has become enslaved to
an insiduous drug that is responsible
for the physical, mental and moral
j-uin of millions of human beings every
year.

Opium is becoming a terrible curse
in San Francisco. One cannot walk
a half dozen yards in Chinatown
without being conscious of its pres-
ence. Its sickly fumes come pouring
forth from basement and cellar, as
through the cleffs of Gehenna. In
factory, store and office, in the homes
of the rich and the squalid shanties
of the poor, the air is yellow with
the smoke of "devil's dirt." Much
of the smoking that goes on is in pri-
vate houses and store.-, but there are,
on Spo.foni alley, Waverly place,
Bartlett and "Washington alleys, and
other places scores of public dens
where opium is smoked night and
day.

Probably the majority of the Chi-
nese are moTe or less addicted to Us
use. Some Chinese assert that 30
per cent of confirmed sots have what
the Chinese call yui, or the craving.
"When a man gets that he is consid-
ered hopelessly enthralled. Home is
deserted, family neglected, business
forgotten, and the man is an utter
wreck.

The most Brrious phase of the opium
habit is that it has secured a hold
upon the lower and more depraved
classes of whites in this city. It is
no uncommon thing to see young men
and women stealing into Chinatown
at night, entering an opium shop and
procuring half a dollar's worth of
the lethal drug. No one can look at
their bent shoulders and discolored
faces without seeing how opium is
stamping upon them its indelible
mark.

It is when the opium habit becomes
fixed and the craving intense that the
greatest injury occurs to the system.
At regular times during the day there
come griping pains, which become
indescribable agony if the victim is
unable to get his pipe- These pains
subside with the first whiff of opium
and are followed by the most delight-
ful sensations. "When a man reaches
this stage it is almost impossible to
cure him. It is exceedingly doubt-
ful whether there is any known rem-
edy to cure aa opium sot. The Chi-
nese have medicines in abundance.
One cannot walk down a block with-
out seeing a score of advertisements
of pretended infallible cures. The
usual opium cure is a course of pills
which contain more or less opium and
are taken in gradually decreased dos-
es till, it is claimed, the taste for the
drug has gone. In the majority of
cases the patient is only changed from
an opium smoker to an opium eater.
—San Francisco Chronicle..

Absurdities of Prohibition.

Sixty years or so ago, when the
Essex Jaw crawled into Maine, surely,
a-s I have said, it was a virtuous
and an Arcadian state. At present,
whether it is more temperate than
any of its sister states, whether
there is less immorality, drunkenness
and crime therein than in any other
state in the union, the citizens of
Maine are not fond of expressing an
opinion, and doubtless the less said
.the better ! It is to be added, more-
over, that the Essex county letter-
writers who thus builded total pro-
hibition from the sale of wines, ales,
and other vinous or malt liqour, but
one solely from the sale or ardent
spirits, and of this only a mild rest ric-
tion (a sort of "jug-law")—that is,
that spirits should be sold only to
prevent the public drinking in rum-
shops and bar-rooms, and the public
tp^ctacl? of intoxication and brawling
which .so often resulted (aud that
what they sought is desirable to day.
as desirable as then, nobody can de-
ny). But the idea that a gentleman
who desired to use ardent spirits
could not first purchase them, it is
simple justice to the writers of the
letters to say, dlcTnot present itself
to them at all. "When the matter
got into the Maine legislature, how-
ever, whether because' the distinction
between wines and liquors was too
subtle or from other causes, that dis-
tinction disappeared. As the pure
and simple prohibition of the sale of
any liquor, even of domestic manufac-
tured cider, it became a law ; the
prohibition has since been written
into the constitution of Maine itself,
until that state has become a com-
monwealth of law-breakers not only
but of constitution-breakers, for the
law against selling has become a law
against manufacturing, and so
against purchasing. And all these
laws have been written in the consti-
tution of the, state itself, and the cit-
izens go on buying, selling and pur-
Chasing, with a pretense of Burrepiti-
tiousness that, comic as it all is, keeps
buyer, seller, retailer, and purchaser
alike in breach of the statutes in
saecula saeculorum :—Appletou Mor-
gan, in Popular Science Monthly.

Coughing Leads tu Consumption'
Kemps' Balsam stops the cough at (nice.

Why the Kearsarge Won.

Ships ana regiments are what their
officers make them. It was the good
fortune of the Kearsarge to be com-
manded iu the fight Which made her
name immortal, by one of the best
officers that ever trod a quarter-
deck ,the late Admiral (the Captain)
John Ancrum "Winslow, and all his
subordinates were worthy of him.
Such officers can convert poor ma-
terial into a g-ood crew ; but the eea-
inen of the Kearsarge were of the
best hardy young New Englanders,
full of fight and knowing what they
were fighting for. Admiral "Winslow
was so modest a man that few of
all his acquaintances realized from
anything he had ever said (hat the
great fight had been all thought out
by him in advance ; that he fought
it from beginning to finish, hanging
to his antagonist and seeing that eve-
ry blow counted. Yet such was the
fact, and the destruction of the Ala-
bama was not the result of a chance
hit, but of the operation of a careful-
ly formed plan, steadily worked out
midst aTl \he noise of battle.—Boston
Transcript.

Some Excellent Rules to Follow in the
Care of the Teeth.

Use a soft brush and water the
temperature of the mouth. Brush
the teeth up and down in the morn-
ing, before going to bed, and after
eating, whether it is three or six
times a. day. Use a good tooth pow-
der twice a week, not oftener, ex-
cept in case of sickness, when the
a-cids from a disordered stomach are
apt to have unwholesome effect up-
on the dentine. Avoid all tooth
pastes and dentifrices that foam in
the mouth ; the lather is a sure sign
•of soap, and soap injures the gums,
without in any way cleansing the
teeth. The. very best powder is of
precipitated chalk; it is absolutely
harmless and will clean the enamel
witlumt affecting the gums. Orris
root or a little wintergreen added
given a pleasant flavor, but in no
way improves the chalk. At least
a quart of tepid water should be
used in rinsing the month. A tea-
spoonful of lieterlne in half a glass
of water used as a wash and gargle
af tea- meals is excellent; it is good
for sore or loose gums ; it sweetens
the mouth, and is a vegetable anti-
septic, destroying promptly all odors
emanating from diseased gums and
teeth. Coarse, hard brushes and
soapy dentifrices cause the gums to
recede, leaving the dentine exposed.
Use a quill pick if necessary after
eating, but pieces of waxed foss is
better. These rules are worth heed-
ing. Be assured of the genuine lls-
terine by purchasing an original bot-
tle.—The Physician and Surgeon.

Will Quickly Die Out.

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 25.—Archbish-
op Ireland preached to-day in the ca-
thedral of St. Paul on the Catholic
church in America. He said the
church has under the constitution all
the rights and privileges which she
desired. The common liberty of the
country was hers, and that was all-
sufficient.

The great mass of the people of
America, he added, were loyal to
the letter and spirit of the constitu-
tion and allowed the rights of Cath-
olics. Those who refuse them their
rights were few and they could not
be heeded. Some Catholics do harm
to the Catholic church by their im-
prudent methods of defending her.
The opposition of an existing anti-
Catholic party to-day would soon
die out, if it were not noticed. Cath-
olic papers, in crying out so loudty
against it give to it importance aud
tire the country.

A supreme effort must be made by
all devoted Catholics to keep the
church from entangling alliances with
any political party. Catholics in-
dividually are most free in their po-
litical alliances ; but they must not
bring the church with them to this
or that party. No one political par-
ty in the country to-day owns or can
lay claim to alliance with the church,
and it were a great misfortune for
the church were she the ally of one
special party.

Protestants and Catholics must all
become thorough Americans in their
political acts, and their civil rela-
tions with one another, and then
there will be no religious discord in
the land. There is no opposition to
the political and social rights of Cath-
olics that Catholics need to notice,
and there never will be.

A lecturer recently asked dramati-
cally : "Can any one in this room
tell me of a perfect man ? There was
silence for a moment. "Has any
one," he continued, "heard of a per-
fect woman ?" Then a patient lit-
tle woman in a dark dress rose from
a back scat and answered: "There
was one—I've often heard of her but
she is dead now. She was my hus-
band's first wife."—Ex.

SHALL YOU RIDE THE BEST?

Victors are the leading bicycles of the world—the best. If vOu want
the greatest amount of enjoyment you must ride a Victor.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON.
NEW YORK.

PHILADELPHIA.
CHICAGO.

SAN FRANCISCO.

DETROIT.
DENVER.

M. STAEBLER, Agent, Ann Arbor, Mich.

WONDERFUL CURES!
THOMAS MINCHIN. MAJOR TV. A. SIMFIELD.

Befora Treatment. After Treatment.

Nervous Debility and Catarrh Cured,
Thomas Minchin says: "I was reduced to

a nervous wreck—only weighed 118 pounds.
The result of early abuse was the cause. 1
had the following symptoms : Miserable
mentally and physically, melancholy, nerv-
ousness, weakness, specks before the eyes,
dizzy, poor memory, palpitation of the
heart, flushing, cold hands and feet, weak
back, dreams and losses at night, tired in
the morning, pimples on the face, loss of
ambition, burniug sensation, kidneys weak
etc. Doctors could not cure me; butDrs.
Kennedy & Kergan by their New Method
Treatment, cured me in a few weeks. I
weigh now 170 pounds. It is three years
gince I have taken their treatment."

I

Before Treatment. After Treatment.

Blood Disease and Dyspepsia Cured.
Major Simfield eays: "I had Dyspepsia

and Catarrh of the Stomach for many
years. To make matters worse I contract-
ed a Constitutional Blood Direase. My
bones ached. Blotches on the skin looked
horrible. I tried sixteen doctors in all.
A friend recommended Drs. Kennedy &
Kergan. 1 began their New Method Treat-
ment and in a few weeks was a new man
with renewed life and ambition. I can-
not say too much for those scientific doc-
tors who have been in Detroit for four-
teen years. I conversed with hundreds of
pacients in their offices who were being
cured for different diseases. I recommend
them as honest and reliable Physicians."

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN
The Celebrated Specialists of Detroit, Mich.

TREAT AND GUARANTEE TO CURE Z £ $ s ^ £ a $ F s 2 &
Rheumatism: Neuralgia; Kervous, Blood and Skin diseases; Stomach and Heart dis-
eases; Tapeworm; Piles; Rupture: Impotency; jJeafness; Diseases of the Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat; Epilepsy; Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder; Errors of Youth;
Failing Manhood; Diseases of the Sexual Organs; Female Weakness; Diseases of Men
and Women, and Chronic Diseases in general. They cure when others fail!

Y CURABLE CASES ARE TAKEN FOR TREATMENT Their VTW MFrpftn
niFXT known t n e world over, is curing diseases of every « £ ' ' luLlliUu

'•" '" ' i nature that has baffled heretofore the medical profession. They are not
'family doctors' — they make a specialty of Chronic and difficult diseases. "°%5Ji
B B Q F A Q F ^ ( I F MFl^l ^ e y guarantee to cure all Weakness of Men arising
\l i O L A O L O Ul I I L Pi • from eelf abuse, lat*r excesses or disease. Young
man, you need help. Drs. K. & K. will cure you. Yon may have ijeen treated by
Quacks—consult Scientific Doctors. No cure, no pay. Consult them.
n5Cf- ACf-C flF WHMF1V ^ n y suffer in silence? They can cure yon.
UIOLAijLkJ Ul l lUI IL. l i . F e m a l e W e a k n e s s , B a r r e n n e s s ,
D i s p l a c e m e n t s , I r r e g u l a r i t y , and pairjful periods cured in a short time.
Renewed vitality given. Illustrated Book Free. Inclose stamp.
C P F f l A I n i ^ l F A ^ F Q Spermatorrhoea, Varicocele, Gleet, Unnatural
J l L u l A L U ! o L A O L L J . Discharges, Private diseases, Stricture, Syph-
ilis, and all Blood diseases guaranteed cured or no pay. 14 years in Detroit — 150,000
cures—National reputation. Books free—Consultation free — Names confidential. If
unable to call, write for a list of questions and advice free.
DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, 148 Shelby St., DETROIT, MICH.

120 DOLLARS
• ^ V PER MONTH
IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

t At the expense of little
> mo:'cy and his spare
i> time obtain a fair work-
t ing education.

JSTIMATHOME

(LAW
iJOORNfiLISM

Hood's Pills a r e purely vegetable
curi-i"ully prepared from tlie best in-
gredleaxte.

THROUGH THE

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

i Comprising the leading correspondence schools in the world.

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
The School of Law prepares pupils for admission
to the bar, by an extended, thorough course. Has
over i.Goo students in every part of the country.

This school teaches journalistic
and literary work from the foun-
dation up.

This school is conducted by
one of the ablest teachers of
book-keeping in America.

This school teaches short-hand by
the best system, and from the be-
ginning to the best expert work.

This school teaches trans-
lation, composition and

— history, from the founila-
5 tion to the most advanced work in the classics.
I The above schools teach by the correspond-

r ence method only, and recognize no rivals iu
J their respective fields.

Address, stating in
which Mlmol ynu are
in terested, and in-

n cents in
stamps for catalogue.
Each school has sep
arate catalogue.

J . COTNER, JR . ,
Sec'y &Treas.,

DETROIT, MICH.
Telephone Bldg.

(SHORT-HANDi

ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

! gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the

, only remedy of its kind ever pro-
' duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
! ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
! its action and truly beneficial in its
I effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
aud $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO CAL,

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N.Y.

IRaLDIEFFENBACH'S
PROTASBM CAPSULES,
Sure Care for Weals Men, ns
proved by reports of leading phy-
sicians, state age in ordering.
Price, S I . eatalogiie Free.
•B © fi'ft A s a- e aacl speedy
ES ff* Rn c " r e f o r O l e e t ,
w » W Stricture and all
unnatural discharges. Price**.

^REEKSPECIFIC^T««y
•*and Slsln Wiaennes, Scrof<

mlon* Sore* andSypltllltic lircciluus, wito-
out mercury. Price, *2 . Order from
THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL GO. J2S.

189 Wiaconsin Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.



Jeroms Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

BOOMS.

u l Ml UTHS
RIMSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY. GROCFBY.
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD. CRACK
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply oi

SWIFT & DEU BEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR. CORN MEAL,
FEED, etc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GSOCEBIIS anl PBOVISIUBS
Constantly on hand, which will he sold, on a

reasonable'terms as at any other house in the
citv. Cash paid for BUTTER. EGGS, and
CO'UNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

EINSEY & SEABOIT.

Chas. "W. Vogel,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST.. ANN ARBOR.

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Goods,
Pianos, Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS ASD

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS

M o v e d -

All kinds of heavy and light Praying.

FREIGHT WORK

C. E. GODFREY,
'Phone 82. Res. and Office 46 N. Fourth Avc.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Aun Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

THE BOOK fHAT EVEBYBOD1 WANTS.

BIOGRAPHY OF JAMES G. BLAINE,
AMERICA'S GREATEST STATESMAN,

BY

GAIL HAMILTON, (Literary Executor).

Millions of American Citizens are intensely
interested In the career of the Eminent States-
man, Diplomatist and Orator, and will be
glad to learn that his biography is to be writ-
ten by his chosen literary executor and inti-
mate friend Gail Hamilton.

The work is now ready for delivery and we
wish to negotiate with a reliable, intelligent
business man, who will give exclusive time to
the business of representing us in Michigan.

Address
HILL & SHUMA.N,

324 Dearborn St.
1601 Chicago, 111.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MA N STREET.

At office of MACK & SCIIMID.

M L PAPER WALLPAPER
Of all the Latest Designs.

P B I C E S t2a.e

-AT-

OSCAR O. SOEG,
Tls-e ^Decorator.

70 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR

Garfield Tea
Cures Sick Headache.!^ tores Coinnlusion.Savfs Doctors'
Bills, Sample free. GVRFIKL»TEACO.,319W. 46tkSt.,N.Yi

Overcomes
results of
bad eating.

The Mews Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

CONGRESSIONAL-
Itegular Session.

IN the senate on the 2fith the committee on
foreign relations presented the report of its in-
yestigation of Hawaiian affairs. The report
declares emphatically against monarchism;
supports Minister Stevens' recognition of the
provisional government, but disavows the pro-
tectorate: favo: s annexation without making
anv direct recommendation: condemns Queen
Liliuokalaniand tints taat she was the aggres-
sor in the revolution that, secured her over-
throw In the house Mr. lilanu, being unable
to secure a quorum on the seigniorage bill, con-
cluded to allow the. debate on the bill to pro-
ceed for another day.

A LARGE number of petitions were presented
In the senate on tno gytb protesting against a
reduction oi the existing duties on wool and
various other features of the tariff bill. A bill
was introduced for the establishment of a na-
tional university In the house resolutions
were presented 10 investigate the action of
several United States j dges who have issued
injunctions in railroad cases. A bill was intro-
duced to amend the revised statutes so as to
permit, in civil cases, the verdict of three-
fourths of the jurors constituting the jury to
stand as the verdict of the jury. The silver
seigniorage bill was further discussed.

ON the "'-Tin ult. the senate heid a two hours'
•ession, the whole of v.hich was given to a
speech by Senator Frye in opposition to the
president's Hawaiian policy in the house
the deadlock on tm- seigniorage bill was
broken after two weeks or filibustering, but
upon a question for a sm.ciai order to di&charge
the committee of the whole from further con-
si'ieration ot the bill the quorum disappeared
ant', DO action could be taken.

ON the 1st a resolution was introduced in the
senate providing for the establishment of a
tariff commission of nine to regulate the tariff
on the bas.s of the difference of wages here and
abroad. A bill was in;roduced for the erection
of a statue at the treasury department to Gen.-
F. E. Spinner. The house bill providing for
urgent i-ictiiMuncies way passed ... in the bouso
the Ion1,' struggle over the Biand bill for the
coinage of the silver seigniorage and the silver
builiun in the treasury was ended by the pas-
sage of the bill by a vote of 16? to 130.

THB senate was not in session on the2d....
In the house the fortifications bill (f-3,000,000)
was passed, 'lhe pension bill was taken up
and general debate consumed the remainder of
the day. The aggregate of the bill is nearly
il52,u00,400. Ex-Speaker Grow, the newly
elected congressman at large from Pennsyl-
vania, was sworn in. At the evening session
private pension bills were considered.

DOMESTIC.
JOHN Y. MCKANE, of Uravesend, N.

Y., convicted of political crimes, must
go to Sing- Sing- prison, Justice Cullen's
decision being averse to the ex-boss in
every particular.

COKNKLT, trustees at Ithaca, N. Y.,
have voted $500 to be used in finding
the students responsible for the recent
fatal hazing.

JOHX W. FANCHEK, who disappeared
from Columbus, O., twenty-four years
ago, ha* been found in Colorado.

CHABI.ES CLABK, a farmer near Mid-
dlepoint, O., was cut to pieces with his
own ax by Samuel Seitz.

TUB condition of 15,000 miners in
Ohio was said to be deplorable, and un
less something was done to relieve
their distress and suffering' the result
would be fearful.

AN incendiary fire in Boston partly
destroyed the building owned by the
Boston Real Estate company. Loss,
$100,000.

THE Missouri supreme court has sus-
tained the law making- it a felony for a
bank officer to receive deposits when
the bank is failing.

GEOKGE CITSTER was instantly killed
and William Rose, Charles Carson and
Andrew Onn were fatally injured by
an explosion of gas near Philadelpnia.

THE wife of David Rosenberger, of
Kittuning1, Pa., gave birth to five chil-
dren, three g'iris and two boys. They
were all doing1 well.

OFFICIALS of Chicago railway lines
have decided to pay no further atten-
tion to the interstate commerce law.

ISAAC P. BEP.G and wife, a young
couple living near Marion Junction, S.
D., were suffocated in their beds by
coal gas.

THE bill to unite New York and
Brooklyn passed the legislature and
only awaits tho governor's signature
to beco.ne a law.

ANDKBSON CARTER and Bud Mont-
gomery, in jail at Mountain Home,
Ark., for murdering Hunter Wilson on
December 18 last, were riddled with
bullets by a mob that overpowered the
guards.

JUDGK WILLIS, of St. Paul, decided
that newspapers taking sides in a case
on trial was contempt of court.

JUDGE GILI.ETT, of Lake county, Ind.,
instructed the grand jury to root out
the Roby race track crowd,

THE report from Georgetown, Col.,
that citizens of that place were sigDing
a petition in favor of the silver states
seceding and joining Mexico proves to
have been a canard.

MACK W BIGHT, a prominent farmer,
and two young companions perished in
a snowstorm near Jackson, Tenn.

THE Peace Association of Friends in
America was organized at Richmond,
Ind., the object being to promote peace
and to settle difficulties between indi-
viduals, labor and capital and nations
by arbitration.

THE bill providing" for the consolida-
tion of New York with Brooklyn and
its suburbs has. been signed by Gov.
Blower.

AT Linden, Mich., a platform col-
lapsed and twenty-five or thirty persons
were more or less injured.

WILLIAM E. BURR, cashier of the St.
Louis national bank at St. Louis, was
arrested on a charge of embezzling
$57,000.

WILLIAN RYAN, a potter. 25 years old,
shot his wife Christiana at Trenton, N.
J., and then fired a bullet into his
brain and died instantly. No cause
was known.

JOSEPH DONJAN, of Baltimore, who
threatened Vice President Stevenson
by mail, was sentenced to eighteen
months' imprisonment.

NEARLY all the remaining world's
fair employes were discharged, a total
of about 600. Work was nearly fin-
ished.

THB resolution for a woman suffrage
amendment to the Iowa constitution
was defeated in the state senate by 26
to 20.

KEV. MR. KODERTS, Methodist, ol
Richland, quit his pulpit for other
fields because of the hard times.

KANSAS farmers secured $47,000 dam-
ages at Emporia against Hezier Broth-
ers for bringing' Texas fever among
their cattle.

THE State bank at Brookville, Kan.,
closed its doors with liabilities of S50,>
000.

THEODORE F. BAKER, former paying*
teller of the Consolidation national
bank in Philadelphia, who stole $47,-
000 of the bank's money, was sentenced
to seven years and six months in the
penitentiary.

GRAPE growers of Ohio have formed
a '"combine," alleging as the business ia
now conducted there is no Drofit.

EIGHTEEN fishermen who lived at
Gloucester, Mass., were lost in an east-
ern coast storm. They were members
of the crews of the Henrietta and Reso-
lute.

PITCHER MCNABB, of last year's Bal-
timore baseball team, shot and fatally
wounded Mrs. R. E. Rockwell and then
killed himself in a hotel at Pitts-
burgh, Pa-.

THE National Baseball league season
will open April 19.

A BLOODY riot occurred in the Kana-
wha coal region at Eagle, W. Va., in
which at least one man was killed,
three fatally injured and many others
hurt. Troops were ordered to the scene.

JESSE HICKMAN, a farmer near Glas-
gow, Ala., cut down a tree near his
home and in falling it struck his two
daughters and killed them.

GIFTS amounting to more than £300,-
000 were received by trustees oi' the
Western Reserve university near Cleve-
land, ().

RESIDENTS of Benton Harbor. Mich.,
were startled by a rumbling noise and
a shaking of the ground which lasted a
minute.

AT Emporia, Kan., Mary C. Davis
was divorced from her husband, John
Davis. This was the fifth time one or
the other of these two had sued for di-
vorce, and each time the divorce had
been annulled by a remarriage.

THE public debt statement issued on
the 1st showed that the debt increased
$40,064,215 during the month of Feb-
ruary. The cash balance in the treas-
ury was $787.07o,834 The total debt,
less the cash balance in the treasury,
amounts to $1,007,35(5,015.

CHARLES SALYAV.DS was hang-eu at
Carlisle, Pa., for the murder of Police-
man George E. Martin.

HENRY BAKER and William Thomp-
son, negro burglars, killed Mrs. Moore
Baker and her child at Franklin Park,
N. J., and were themselves killed by
Moore Baker after a desperate fight.

COLBY BROS.' livery barn at Fort
Dodge, la., with contents, was ( e-
stroyed by fire and twenty-eight head
of horses were roasted alive.

NOTICES were posted by white caps
commanding all negroes to leave Pike
county, Ala., by March 10 under penal-
ty of lynching.

MEMBERS of the Protestant societies
would ask the coitrts for an order en-
joining Catholic nuns from teaching in
the public schools of Pittsburgh, Pa.

WHITE CAPS took Wesley Thomas and
his wife, aged negroes, from their beds
at Brantley, Ala., and whipped them
so severely that their lives were de-
spaired of.

JOHN CAKBERRY died at Newark, N.
J., ol hiccoughs. It was thirteen weeks
ago that the disease attacked him.

HENRY'S opera house and other build-
ings were burned at North Baltimore,
0., the loss being $i00,000.

FRANK RIPPY and Charles Dawson
were killed by an explosion in a planing-
mill at Warsaw, Ind., and two other
men were fatally injured.

Z. T. WHITE was fined $500 for aiding
in the hanging' in effigy of Secretary
Morton at Nebraska City.

Miss ELLA MAY DICKERSON, age! 24,
and Aunt Betsy Davis, aged 107 years,
were fatally burned in the poor house
at Muncie, Ind., their clothes taking
fire from a grate.

A VERDICT of $5,000 against the de-
fendant was given at Indianapolis in
tin' first case tried under the coem-
ployes' liability law.

NINE eloping Kentucky couples
crossed the river to Jeffersonville, Ind.,
and were married.

THE Commercial bank of Milwaukee
resumed business after having been in
the hands of an assignee for seven
months.

JAMES J. COEBETT, the prize fighter,
was found not guilty of violating the
law by a jury at Jacksonville, Fla.

THE Dexter (Mich.) savings bank was
robbed of $3,000 by two masked men,
who forced the assistant cashier to
opdn the safe.

JOHN Y. MCKANE, convicted at
Gravesend, N. Y., of political frauds,
was taken to Sing Sing to serve his
sentence of six years, all attempts at
securing a stay having failed.

Six THOUSAND miners quit work in
Jackson county, 0., because the oper-
ators wished to reduce wages to fifty
cents a ton.

THE exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 2d aggregated
$83S,52S, 106, against $691,4M1,780 the pre-
vious week. The decrease, compared
with the corresponding- week in 1893,
was 39.0.

THERE were 264 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 2d, against 288 the week
previous and 208 in the corresponding
time in 1893.

IN the opal mines near Caldwell,
Idaho, an opal has been found as large
as a hen's egg and without a flaw.

Two MEN were instantly killed, two
fatally burned and five others danger-
ously hurt in an explosion in a coal
mine near Leeds, Mo.

WATERMAN & KATZ, bankers at Port
Townsend, Wash., failed for $120,000.

MORE troops were ordered to the
mines near Charleston, W. Va. The
miners threatened to burn the coal
company property and martial law had
been declared.

THE World's W. C. T. U. is preparing
a temperance petition to be presented
to all the rulers on earth.

GEORGE HENSLEY and W. R. Shelton,
Jr., while in a quarrel at a dance in
Madison county, N. C, shot each other
fatally.

ORDERS were issued by the Erie Rail-
way company to hold common freight
trains at terminals over Sunday. About
8,000 men will thus be given a day of
rest

DURING a quarrel near Eugene, Ore.,
Albert Moss fatally shot David Cole
man and his two daughters and then
blew out his own brains.

LON TYE, a Harlan county (Ky.) ne-
gro, was reported to have been skinned
alive by a mob and then roasted for
kidnaDino" a white arirl.

DAVE JOHNSON and Mansfield Wash-
ington (colored) were hanged at Baton
Rouge, La., for murdering Prof. Emile
Van Hofe and Michael Kane.

GEN. MILKS said at Boston that there
was not a harbor in this country in
proper condition to resist a hostile
modern fleet.

A. W. HAMILTON'S

Life aai Fir
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.

CARL JONAS, lieutenant governor of
Wisconsin, was appointed consul gen-
eral at St Petersburg by the president.

REV. DR. R. W. PATTERSON, a Presby-
terian minister, well known through-
out the northwest, died at his home in
Evanston, 111., aged SO years.

JACOB C. HORN, who was present at
the Fort Dearborn massacre, and in
the BlncU Hawk, Mexican and civil
wars, died at Winniecanae, Wis.

EX-JUDGE J. W. MCDILL, of the inter-
state commerce commission, died at his
home in Creston, la., of typhoid fever,
aged fit) years.

MRS. SARAH GALLOWAY (colored)
died near Alton, 111., aged 110 years.

JOHN C. DOWNEY, ex-governor of Cal-
ifornia, died at Los Angeles of pneu-
monia after an illness of only three
days. He was 67 years old.

GEN. JUBAL A. EARLY died at Lynch-
burg, Va., the result of a fall. He was
born in Virginia November 18, 1816.

THE Colorado legislature adjourned
sine die.

FOREIGN.
TWENTY-FIVE men were killed and

ten were seriously injured by a boiler
explosion in an iron mill at Alexander-
owsk, Russia.

BELLAMY & Co.'s granaries in Lon-
don were destroyed by fire, the loss be-
ing $300,000.

MOTHER MANDELBAUM, of New York,
notorious the country over as a shoD-
lifter, died at Hamilton, Out., of a com-
plication of diseases.

A THOUSAND unemployed men sang
revolutionary songs in Vienna. The
police charged and dispersed the mob.

MBS. ALLEN FRANCIS, formerly of
Illinois, died at Victoria, B. C. She in-
troduced Abraham Lincoln to the girl
he married.

RUSSIANS and Germans were reported
to have fought a battle on the frontier
in which several were killed.

RUMORS of the retirement of Mr.
Gladstone from office were being re-
newed and were agitating the English.

MME. JANET MONACH PATEY, a dis-
tinguished contralto singer, died at
Sheffield, England, at the close of a
song.

IN a fight between a band of brigands
and the police of the town of Iztlahua-
ca, Mexico, eight of the former and
two of the latter were killed.

THE Brazilian elections resulted in
the choice of Senor Prudente.de Moraes
as President Peixoto's successor.

IN an engagement between the gov-
ernment troops and insurgents near
Saranda, Brazil, the rebels were defeat-
ed with a loss of 400 men.

SENOR ELLAUBI was elected president
of the republic of Uruguay.

AT Victoria, B. C.. Green Worlock's
bank closed with liabilities of $400,000.

Two'MEMBERS of an American hunt-
ing party were killed by wild beasts iu
the Sierra Madre mountains in Mexico.

No. 11, Second Floor, Hamilton Block.
Fire Insurance written in first-class com-

panies. Low Kates. Losses liberally adjusted
and promptly paid.

Call and examine the Mutual Life Insurance
Company's new form of Policies.

The Income and Continuous Installment Policies
will return large dividends.

A Policy in the 3Iutual Life Insurance Com-
pany is a

Safe, Sure and Satisfactory Investment.
It will pay better than a 4 per cent, invest-

ment. "When yon insure take the best and
write a policy in The Mutual Life through my
agency. A. W. HAMILTON.

LATER.
THE United States senate was not in

session on the 3d. In the house the
time was occupied in discussing the
pension bill, and a bill was passed
granting an increase of pension to An-
drew Franklin, aged 101 ye;irs, who re-
sides in Kansas and is a veteran of the
war of 1S12 and of the war of the re-
bellion.

THE Jackson Brewing company at
Cincinnati failed for (150,000.

ADVICES from Rio de Janeiro say
that the rebel transport Venus was
wrecked during a bombardment and
the three officers and twenty-nine men
on board were drowned.

DANIEL MCCOBMACK and Mrs. Aunie
Kelly were suffocated by gas in a hotel
at South Framingham, Mass.

CINCINNATI has annexed the adjacent
villages of Westwood, Clifton, Avon-
dale, Liuwood and Riverside, thus ad-
ding 15,000 to the population of the
city.

THE resignation of Rev. T. DeWitt
Tahnage as pastor of the Brooklyn
tabernacle has been withdrawn.

ED WILLIAMS, of Chicago, one of the
most popular of ball players in his
time, died at Mountain Valley Springs
Ark.

THUS far in 1S94 eighty lives and
eighteen vessels have been lost from
the fishing fleet of Gloucester, Mass.

MR. GLADSTONE'S resignation was ac-
cepted by Queen Victoria and Lord
Rosebery %vas offered aud accepted the
vacant premiership.

GOULD A. STILL, a night operator,
was assassinated while at work at his
key at Hay Springs, Neb.

AT Kosciusko, Miss., Rev. W. P. Rat-
liffe killed S. A. Jackson and fatally
wounded two bystanders. A political
fued was the cause.

JAMES MONTGOMERY BAILEY, the
"Danbury News man," died at his
home in Danbury, Conn., aged 55years.

Two BABIES, a boy and a girl, twins
1\4 months old, were smothered to
death in bed in Chicago at the home of
the parents, a family named Jacquer.

FOR accepting- a bribe J. T. Bennier
was expelled from Louisville's city
council. Four other aldermen are to be
tried.

A TABLET was placed in Providence,
R. I., to commemorate the burning of
British taxed tea in 1775.

THE business portion of Morgan town,
Ind., was destroyed by fire.

THE Lehigh Coal & Iron company,
which went into a receiver's hands in
April, 1898, with liabilities of 11,250,000,
has been declared restored to solvency
by Judge Jenkins, of Milwaukee.

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-

eases relieved in six hours by toe
''New Great Soutli American Kidney
Cure." This new remedy is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding
promptness in relievin.ir pain in the
bladder, kidneys, back and every part
oif tth© urinary passages in male or
female. I t relieves retention of -wa-
ter and pain in passing it, almost im-
mediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this is your remedy.
Sold by H. J. Brown, druggist, Ann
Arbor.

A. very important invention whicl'
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hoi
water circulation. After years of ex
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATEE
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges foi
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine thir
useful invention.

HTJTZEL & CO.,

Plumbers and Steamfitters.

X ARBOR, MICB.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
[It you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and jJepoc Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRiCES
V 3 Give us a call and we will make it to

your Interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections wltb office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT Prop.

SAFETYDEPOSTTBOXES
TO EEXT,

In the New Vaults of

m m AHEOH mil WL
Absolutely Fire and Burglar Proof.

CALL AND INSPECT THEM.

GOOD ADVICE.

Every patriotic citizen should give his
personal effort and influence to increase
the circulation of his home paper which
teaches the American policy of Protec-
tion. It is his duty to aid in this respect
in every way possible. After the homo
paper is taken care of, why not sub-
scribe for the AMERICAN ECONOMIST,
published by the American Protective
Tariff League ? One of its correspon-
dents says : "No true American can
get along without it. I consider it the
greatest and truest political teacher in
the United States."

Send postal card request for free
sample copy. Address Wilbur F Wake.
man, General Secretary, 135 West 231}
St., New York.

ffii CHIGAN CENTRAL
" The Niuuara, Falls Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT FEB. 11, 1894.
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G. W. RUGGLES, . H. W. HAYES.
G. P. & T. Agt., Chicago. Agt., Ami Arbor

TOLEDO n

ARBOlY
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.
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TtME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

. 2sro-v". s. l e s s .

Trains leave Ann Arhnr by Central Standar
time.

NORTH.

T: IS A. M.

*12:15 P. si.

4 :15 p. H.

SOUTH.

*7:lo A. >r.

11:30 A. 51.

9:00 p. M.

"Trains run between Arm Arbor and Toledo
only.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GREENWOOD, AGT

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T A TYi'lTCS TKY DR- LE nucs "PE-
J_IX3.J-/XI1)!O RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, France. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions. Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieye. Any
druggist, |2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Siephenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bring on the " chance."

CAVEATSJRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
ftlUNN & CO., who have had nearlyflfty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical ana scientiflo books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
snecial notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.60 a year. Single
copies, 25 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs Of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
l»test designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNN £ CO., NEW YOKK, 361 BKOABWAT.

NEW MEAT MARKET

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry iu stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
supply my customers in my new market

J. F. HOELZLE,
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

' P h o n e 7."). 8S-105



JfBso/ufely
Pure

A Cream of Tartar Baking Powder. Highest
of all in leaving strength.—Latest V. S. Qoverftr
ment food Report*
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall st., N.Y.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(OFFICIAL.)

Council Chamber.
Ann Arbor, March 5, 1894.

Kegular session.
Called to order by Pree. "Watts.
Roll called. Full board present.
The journal of the last session was

approved.
PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

To the Common Council:
The board of public works would

recommend and ask for the following
appropriation of $200, for the con-
struction of the following cross walks:
On E. Liberty street, north and south
sides, crossing Fourth ave. On E.
Ann st., north side, crossing Fourth
ave.

We find that the bridge over the
M. C. R. R. wants replanking a t once.
We would therefore ask that an ap-
propriation of $350 be made from the
bridge, culvert and crosswalk fund to
replank said bridge with S inch oak
plank.

By order of board of public works.
W. J. MILLER, Clerk.

That part pertaining to crosswalks
was referred to sidewalk committee,
and the balance of the report to the
street committee.

The board o: public works submitted
to the council a report made to them
by City Engineer Key, as to the con-
struction of the main sewer.

Aid. Manly moved that the commun-
ication be referred back to the board
of public works until the sewer is
completed in the 5th ward.

Adopted.
A petition of Jerome A. Freeman, as

administrator of the estate of George
William Henry, deceased, makes the
petition in behalf of said estate, that
on the 1st of January, 1894, John Wil-
liam Henry was in the employ of the
city, as a laborer, in constructing the
main sewer and upon the premises of
Heinzmann & Laubengayer, the said
George William Henry was buried in
said sewer, causing his death. The
petition represents that the said George
William Henry left surviving him a
widow and three minor children, that
they were wholly dependent upon him
for support and maintenance. Peti-
tion asks damages to-wit the sum of
$5,000.

Accepted and referred to Sewer
Committee and City Attorney.

REPORTS STANDING COMMITTEES,

FINANCE.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Finance respect-

fully report that they have had the
following bills under consideration and
would recommend their allowance at
sums stated.

CONTINGENT FUND.

W. J. Miller, salary $ 06 66
E. B. IS orris, salary... 25 00
1'. O'Htain, salary...
Geo. H. Pond, salary
William Oleaver, one year janitor 6th

Ward Eng house
Estate of Kice A. Beal, Pub. council

proceedings
George Wahr, Bupplies
Tfce Ann Arbor Argus, l'ub. council

proceedings
Half & Jackson, rubber stamp assg. to

W. J. Miller
Estate of Klee A. Beal, supplies tor

Trea'8, etc
Clay A. Greene,office rent, from Nov.

15, 1893 to March 1,1894
Beakes & Hammond, printing- _
Ann Arbor T. H. Electric Co., street

lighting
W. J. Miller, supplies...
E. F, Mills & Co., door matts

Total $1,064 45

SEWBIi FUND.
Ann Arbor Savings Bank, ac-

counts assigned them as
follows:

Fred Schumacher, labor 187
Alfred Cook, labor 4 05
.1. F. Grots, labor 6 67
Fred Dlrlch, labor 4 42
Charles Winkle, labor 5 85
John McArthur, labor 4 42
Gottlieb Walter, labor 4 05
Adolph Walter, labor 4 42
August Arndt, labor 4 42
Charles Cole, labor 7 60
John Krinnri, labor... 750
Chuiies Haase, labor 750
William Piske, labor. 442
William Oolegrove, labor . . . . 4 05
Edward Essllager, labor 60
Robert Milieu, labor 2 ',0
Henry Schumacher, labor 75
UeniKiu Scheve, labor 1 73
Gottfried Schunn, labor 1 35
Michael Welch, labor 4 20
Charles Schneider, labor 1 05
Daniel Morrison, labor 1 35
Charles Glaser, labor 3 i,o
Philip Lavere, labor 4 42
(iro. Fisher, labor 1 ;jr>
William Miley, labor 3 ;su
James wilcox, labor 1 35
Julius Schultz, labor 7 50
Edward Miller, labor 1 35
Michael Heinzmann, labor... 4 42
Frank Wathreby, labor 4 05
Charles Welnkauf, labor 4 05
Herman Bucbolz, labor 7,1
Andrew Lyons, labor 3 ao
August .lahr, labor 2 10
John Ryan, labor ,-, 15
Edward Jacobus, labor 3 67
Herman Zu)z, labor 4 42
William Ailun. labor . 270
Anton Speis, labor 750
William Erdmann, labor 135
Julius Reuter, labor i 35
Riohard Looker, labor - 0 GO
William Kuelin, labor jj jo
Jacob Maurer, labor £i
PrankOol(rrove,labor--. 4 35
Harry Garland, labor 3 so
Henry Uahr, labor 3 gn
David Uulir, labor 4 <rt
Kmil Katar, labor 577
Henry Luce, labor.. 4 42
Lewis Keubler, labor •> 02
James Parsons, labor 2 70
Christian l.armee. labor 442
N .). Kline,labor!.. \%
William Felske, labor....'.".".".' 4 42

83 34
8 33

25

25
21

13

3

43

102
42

00

96
•M

41

85

75

08

689 28
9 85
4 51)

Louis Nowland, labor 2 70
Jul ius ltetke, labor 3 45
PaulTesemor, labor 2 70
Carl Jauoske, labor 37'
A. M.Carroll, l abor . . . 3 00
Frank Archer, labor 5 02
Chailcs Schrepper, labor T5
John Durnes, tabor 3 30
Jacob Kies, l abor . . 11 92
Ju l ius Weinmann, labor 22
William Howard, labor 4 42
Bernard Laager, labor 7 80
Gustave Walter, labor 6 52
John Hulk, labor 5 17
Michael Williams, labor 13 27
John Rockai, labor 4 42
Michael Kusterer . labor 5 40
Har ry O'Grady, labor - 8 47
John Cains, labor 2 67
Edward S. Carr . labor 5 77
Geo. Schlenmier, labor 6 97
Adolph JJotke, labor 5 10
Robert Loiiard, labor 8 67
August Molkenthien, l abor . . 13 27
Frank Rothenbueeher . labor . 33 27
Jul ius Wenkauf. labor 6 17
John Taylor, labor 11 55
H. L. Bucbolz, labor . . 12 45
Fred Luebke, labor 5 17
Tbtabold Martini, labor 4 05
Christian Walz, labor 9 22
Joseph Glaser, labor 4 80
Albert Steffen, labor 5 17
August Werk, labor - 5 17
S. D. Byeract, labor 4 35
J a m e s McNabb, labor 11 85
John F. Gross, labor 8 86
Jul ius Betke, labor 6 17
Michael Kenny, labor 4 35
Gottlieb Schneider, labor 5 17
Charles Hintz, labor 7 12
John Brown, labor 5 77
Edward Barnet t , labor 12 07
August Rettch, labor 12 67
Christ Bonnin, labor... 15 22
Martin Adenschek, labor 4 05
Samuel Callanbach, labor 5 77
AlbertSemke, labor 8 62
Charles Waier, labor 8 62
Frank Sehultz, labor 8 47
Thomas darkens, labor 7 35
GoMleb Finkheiner, labor 3 83
Charles Bailey, labor... 6 62
William ]>orow, labor 5 17
Christian Almendinger,labor 3 82
William Burd, labor 4 35
George Mason, labor 7 96
Michael Priskorn, labor 13 87
Harry Braghleri, labor 11 92
lulius Nimz, labor... 19 20
Bun Bailey, labor 14 62
Patrick McOabe, labor 9 67
Bernhart Mast, labor 9 07
Frank JOugdale, labor 5 03
Albert Sch<emin, Jabor 12 22
Jristopher Comiskie, labor... 4 65
Peter Peterson, labor 5 77
George Eberwein, labor 8 02
Jacob Moegle, labor 8 17
". K. Haeuser, labor. 3 85
'harles Winkle, labor 8 10
Jharles Walker, labor. . 4 42

Frederick Kadke, labor 13 35
William Walker, labor 4 28
William Looker, labor 4 48
Ceristiaa Jetter, labor 11 37
Alexander Schluep, labor 12 15

Christini Carey, 26 meals 6 50

Total amount due The
Ann Arbor Sav Bank... i 778 94 8 778 94

Farmers & Mechanics Bank,
accounts as'tjned as follows:

CharleB Haase, labor 5 77
John Krumri, labor 5 77
Charles Krumri. labor 18 62
Paul Ti'ssmer, lator 5 17
Patrick Ried, labor 13 87
August Tesmer, labor 13 27
Louis Spiiulding, labor 6 70
John.Shaffer, labor _ 7 87
Johnatliau Drake,labor 7 13
Adolph Fcukbeiner, labor 2 70
Gottlob Finkbinder, labor 3 45
Charles Bart, labor 15 24
John liyrnes,labor 11 17
Frank Hurt, labor 9 52
Michael Kusterer, labor 3 07
Charles Sager, labor 7 50
Charles Cole, labor 11 17
Lawrenoe hughes, labor 13 50
\\ illiani Enkemann, labor...
Michael Prieskorn, labor
John Gross, labor...
Herman Zulz, laoor
David Rabr. labor
N. J. Kline, labor
August Hehnke, labor
William Erdmann, labor
Daniel Flynn, labor
Herman Believe, labor
Oscar Schrader, labor
William Kretlow, labor
S. K. Pike, labor
Christ. Heinzmann, labor
Nicholas Hinderlong, labor..
Henrich Leullng, labor --
Michael Welsh,labor
Christian Larmee, labor
Anton'Spies, labor
Gustave Walter, labor
Alexander Schlup, labor
Charles Bucholz, labor
Adolph Welmer, labor
Cbas. Stai-ks, labor
Harry Garland, labor
Gottlob Schneider, labor
William Kauske. labor
Julius Keuter, labor
James Wilcox, labor
Theobold Martini, labor...
S. D. Bycraft, labor...
Gottlieb Kuyath, labor
Theodore Radtke, labor
Thomas Clarkin, labor
Charles Colgrove, labor ."
William Colgrove, labor
John Ryan, labors
William McGuire, labor
Ernest Gutekunst, labor
Geoige Fischer, labor
Anton Otto, labor
Herman Bucholz, labor..."."
Charles Schrepper. labor
Gustav Smidt, labor
William K'euchn, labor
Charles Haeusen, labor
Joseph Clinton, labor
P. W. Rogers, labor
Walter Rogers, labor
John Rienbardt, iron for box
Clinton Alnieudinger.lumber

Total amount due F. &
M. Bank if 415 27

Total amount.

9
7
4
8
1
1

10
4
9
4
5
4

42
3
2
5

97
87
no25
35
35
80
35
69
05 -
32
27
10
45
10
17

5 25
1
3
1
1
2
1
2
9
4
4
4

35
07
35
35
42
17
70
07
05
42
35

3 30
2
4
4
6
5
2
4
2
3

70
42
35
30
40
70
42
25
07

3 00
4
4
3
4
4
4
5
4

67
60
30
05
42
57
77
17

3 07
4
1

42
50

3 60

« 415

4
7
6
9
1
4
2

27 * 415 27

$1,194 21

80
16
22
82
35
42
70

3 30
4
7
8
1
5

35
50
32
35
17

State Savinprs Bank, accounts
ass Kned them as follows:

Charles Schneider, labor
Gottlieb Schneider, labor
Charles Sager, labor
John Jalu.ke, labor..
John Ryan, labor
Daniel Morrison, labor
Alexander Morrisson, labor
John Malloy, labor
August Jahr, labor
Charles Haeusen, labor..
Michael Schaible, labor
Edward Jacobus labor
Adolph Finkbelner, labor"".".

Total Amt. clue St. Sav. Bank 66 65 66 55
Christian Martin, accounts as-

signed him as follows:
Julius Nimz, labor... 5 77
William Enkemann, labor " t •«,
Charles Schneider, labor. 1 51)
John Gross, labor.-- 4 42

Total Amt. due C. Martin.... "liTlii 15 gg
Wm. F. Lodholz, accounts as-

signed him as follows:
Samuel Smith, labor 5 70
Albert Glasennapp, labor
Ed. Miller, labor
Frank Sutherland, labor.
John Nowland, labor
Willis Chirk, labor
Chiis. Cottlngntun. asst. ens..".
weoige F. Key, engineer . . . .
Nelson Sutherland, salary
Frederick Radfee, labor... '_'_'.
John Freeman, labor
Charles Hint/., labor
Carl Poegle, labor '.'.'.'-I'.'.'.
Gottlieb Gieser, labor
Charles Hintz, labor ..".""."."
N. Sutherland, horse and cart
Jerry Miunuuau, drayine
c.E. Godfrey,draylng
Essliuger Bros , blacksmithing . . . " "
Wurster & Kira, blaeksmithim?
Junie.s Donegan, blaeksinithin"
C !•'. Stabler, painting'rod
Dett Sc Phillips, sinking well
Grossman \- Schlenker, supplies
IlermaL Hutzel,brlok
' jaspar Rinsey, supplies.
O. Eberbach. supplies
Sohuh & Mueullg, supplies....
'. I-. Bodnicr, moving lumber

Geo. Wahr, supplies 17

5 70
1 36
1 36

86 63
35 DO
12 00

7 20
150 «J
titi liU

1 95
25
75
75
22

2 70
6 66

80
47 90

5 60
2l> 7ti
16 39
1 50

16 0(1
23 58
79 00

4 50
19 90

1 tO
35 57
5 18

61 92

Total - $ 27 4
BBIDQB, ODLVBBT AND CROSSWALK FUND.

August Hanoi , labor 6(
Nelson Sutherland, use of horse 8
Fred Bartlel , snow plowing 1
Bennet t French, snow plowing 2 2
John McHugh, snow plowing 3 (i
Thomas i tauuon, snow plowing 3 0
Michael Herey, snow plowing 1 5C
J . L . Smith, snow plowing...- 2 0
Martin Nagle, snow plowing 2 2..
Ju l ius Weinberg, snow plowing 1 5
J o h n Robison, snow plowing 2 2
Georgettohlimmer, snowplowing 2 0
Ellas Sadler, snowplowing 4 5C
Gustav Wallers, labor 1 3,.
Charles Hintz, labor 1 3 .
Frank Sennit/., labor 1 3
Charles winkle, Labor 1 2(
Willis Clark, labor 6 3C
Patrick McCabe, labor 3 (it.
Ju l ius Nimz, labor 61
Theabqlt Martini, labor
Frederick ttadtke, labor 1 8(
Michael Williams, labor 1 5
John Baumgardner. stone slabs 15 70
Michael Kenny, labor 7J
August Arndt, labor 60
Ejgsiinger Bros., blacksmithing 2 00

Total J
FIRE DEPARTMENT FOND.

Fred Sipley, salary
C. A. Edwards, salary
Louis Hoelzle, salary
Henry Mcl-areu. salary..
Max Wittlinger, salary
Albert West, salary _.
Herman Kirn, salary
Eugene Williams, salary
John Kenny, salary
Wm. Rettich,salary
Edward Hoelzle, salary
William L. Schnierle, salary _.
Mrs. I). Ream, washing _
G. R. Kelly, corn and midlings
Almendinger & Schneider, corn.
Fred Chapin, hay
Daniel Hiscock, coal
Louis Rohde, coal

60 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
45 00
40 00
40 00

8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
6 00
4 65
2 50

13 5u
16 26
13 00

Total . .8 471 <JU

POLICE TfTTND.
Charles Wheeler, salary 66 00
David Collins, salary 50 Ou
Noblu C. Tice, salary 50 00

Total .» 165 00
POOR FCND.

Fred Sipley, salary $ 10 00
W. H. Wilson, 32'/2 cords wood 37 37
Fred Sipley, freight on wood 18 00
Tobn Burg, shoes 1 50
Eberbach Drug Co., medicine 1 75
Mrs. Aim Evans, aid 5 00
Edward Duffy, groceries M 01
John Eisele, groceries 12 12
John Goetz Jr . , groceries 6 63
U. Gruner, shoes 1 50

John Goetz & Son, groceries 18 52
E. B. Hall, coal 16 25
William F. Lodholz, groceries 12 67
William H. Mclntyre, groceries 15 82
.)'Hara& Boyle, groceries 13 B0
iinsey & Seabolt, groceries 21 54
LiOUis Rohde, coal 8 25
Caspar Rinsey, groceries 12 16
W. F. Stimson, groceries 13 22
W. 1). Vogel, meat 1 10
C. W. Vogel, meat 2 98
Wahr & Miller, shoes 9 25
C, Zirn, mea t 9 41

Total $ 257 65

The following bills that were recom-
mitted to your Committee for further
nvestigation, would report that they
lave carefully looked up the matter,

and find that the fire hydrants were
originally set to the grade of street,
nit when the council allowed our citi-
zens to extend their lawns sixteen feet
rom property line it has in some lo-

calities interfered with the use of fire
lydrants, we therefore recommend the
allowance of the following bills:

WATER FUND.

hydrant pipe,
48 4

Ann Arbor Water Co ,
etc

Vm. Fletcher, labor...
Vm. Fletcher, labor...
Vm. Fletcher, labor...

6 SIC
151
5 25

Total ..8 62 05
RECAPITULATION.

Contingent Fund f\ 064 45
bower Fund 2,8:17 SI"
Street Fund ' 27 40
iridge, Culvert and Crosswalk Fund ' 73 8'
fire Fund.. _ 471 sn
'olice Fund * 165 of
'oor Fund §67 if

Water Fund " ti2 or

A. G Schmidt, blaeksinithing
Grossnnum \- Bchlenker, supplies "
8. Wood & (Io., U ys sewer pipe...'."."
James Tolbert, newer piper.. 17
Ueo. Miller & Son, lengthening out 2

pnmps ;
Anton Brehm,8 meals .. " . .
Heinzmann & Laubengayer, damage

asper contract

8 75
2 OU

as per contract
Louis Rohde, cement and sewer pinel
Ann Arbor Engine & Boiler Works

man-holes .
. w. sweet; hay!;;";.'.";".;;;;";""".

450 00
IV.'ll S5

q ,

Total.

STREET FOND.

Wm. Kuelin, labor
Michael KUSIITI-r, labor
Adolph Fenkbeiner, labor

2,837 97

i 33

Total _...$ 4,960 23

Kespectfully submitted.
WALTER L. TAYLOR
PRANK WOOD,
WILLIAM HERZ,

Finance Committee.
The Chair stated, The question now

s the adoption of the report.
Aid. Prettyman asked for a division

of the question on bills in Water
Fund.

Aid. Schairer asked for a division of
he question on bills of ('lay A. Greene,
or office rent.
Aid. Martin asked for division of the

[uestion of Wm. Cleaver's bill for ser-
ices as janitor of 6th Ward Engine
louse.
The balance of the report was ac-

epted and recommendation concurred
n and warrants ordered drawn for the
urns stated, as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Wagner, Mar-

in, Snow, Wood, Ferguson, Taylor
Manly, Prettyman, Kitson, Pres.
Watts.—11.

Nays—Aid. Herz, O'Mara.—2.
The question being put, Shall the

ills in the Water Fund be allowed?,
he yeas and nays being called, the
ills were allowed as follows:
Yeas-Aid. Herz, Snow, Wood, O'-

tfara, Ferguson, Taylor, MaDly, Pies
Vatts—8.
Nays—Aid. Schairer, Wagner, Mar-

in, Prettyman, Kitson—5.
The question being put, Shall the

ill of Willi-am Cleaver be allowed'?,
he yeas and nays being called, the bill

was allowed as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Herz, Snow,

Wood, O'Mara, Ferguson, Taylor, Man-
ly, Prettyman, Kitson, Pies. Watts-

Nays—Aid. Wagner, Martin—2.
The question being put, Shall the

bills of Clay A. Greene for office rent
be allowed'?, the yeas and nays being
called, the bills were allowed as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Aid. Herz, Snow, Wood, O'-
Mara, Ferguson, Taylor, Manly, Pres.
VV HXtS—o.

Nays—Aid . Scha i re r , W a g n e r , Mar-
tin, Prettyman, Kitson—5.

Aid. Taylor moved that the seventy-
live plats presented to the council Jor
approval, by C. H. Manly, be approv-
ed and warrant be ordered drawn
for $93.75, from th-e contingent fund
in favoa- of C. H. Manly.

Accepted and adopted as follows :
, Yeas—Aids. Sctiairer, Wagner, Herz,
Martin, Snow, Wood, O'Mara, Fer-
guson, Taylor, Prettyman, Kitson,
Pres. Watte—12.

Nays—None.
Aid. Manly was excused from vot-

ing.
Aid. Taylor, chairman of the fi-

nance committee, submitted Prof.

Charles E. Greene's bills of $500, for
services as'consulting engineer on the
main sewer, wiilio>ut recommenda-
tion.

Aid. Scliairer moved that the bill
be allowed and a warrant be ordered
drawn from the sewer fund, for $500.

Lost as follows :
Teas—Aids. Scttairer, Wagner, Pret-

tyman, Martin, Kit.son, Pres. Watts
—6.

Na^B—Aide. Herz, Snow, Wood, Fer-
guson, O'Mara, Taylor, Manly—7.

8TEEET COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

To the Common Council :
Your committee on streets, to

whom was referred the petition of
the Ann Arbor Gas Company, asking
permission to erect a coke and coal
storage building, on the east half of
alley between Beakes street and 5th
avenue, extending north from Summit
to Depot street, would respectfully
report that the subject has had your
committee's best consideration, and
•your committee would recommend
•that the petition be denied.

Respectfully submitted,
CHRISTIAN MARTIN,
A. P. FERGUSON
W. G. SNOW,
W. L, TAYLOR,
H. G. PRETTYMAN,

Street Committee.
Accepted and recommendation con-

curred in.

REPORT OF LIGHTING COMMITTEE.

To the Hon. Common Council of the
City of Ann Arbor :

The undersigned members of your
comnnittee on lighting beg leave to
submit the following report :

We first ask your attention to a
tabulated statement of the cost of
street lighting by electricity in
twelve cities of Michigan, viz: Big
Rapids, Ypsilanti, Adrian, Marshall,
Muskegon, Grand Rapids, Flint, Bat-
tle Creek, Jackson, Bay City and Ann
Arbor.

The data fon- this statement was es-
tablished by your clerk, from the
various municipalities and show some
interesting facts. You will notice
that the price per aight of 2,000 C.
P. ranges from $35.70 in Marshall
to $190 in Flint for all night and
every night in the year, or from $17-
85 to $84.48 for midnight lighting
per moonlight schedule, i h e average
cost for midnight lighting per moon-
light schedule in the twelve cities
mentioned is $54.10 per light (we
pay $81.) or $122.76 for all night
and every aight. In three of the
twelve cities water is the power used,
in two water and eteam, and iir sev-
en steam.

Three of the twelve cities mention-
ed pay more than we do, eight pay
less. In three of the cities the mu-
nicipality owns the plant, in nine a
private corporation. Of the twelve
cities, eight are decidedly of the opin-
ion that municipal control is the best,
but one favors private corporate con-
trol and three do not express an opin-
ion.

Your committee have taken pains
to obtain a conservative estimate
of the cost of a 100 light plant of
2,000 C. P. each, and find that such
a plant can be installed foir not to
exceed $21,275. This includes the
cost of erecting a building, a chim-
ney and in fact a complete plant.
The expense of operating such a plant
until -midnight and every night in
the year will not exceed $3,625.

Allowing 10 per cent, for interest
on the investment and for deprecia-
tion on same will make an annual
expense of $5,752.50 of $57.52 per
Us In.

Ten per cent., -
Running expenses,

are unwilling to enter into such con-
tract within ten days, tha t the coun-
cil then proceed to make a contract
with the Ann Arbor Gas Co. for one
year from April 1, 1894, a t the price
slated in their bid herewith submit-
ted.

Respectfully submitted,
C. AV. WAGNER,
W. G. SNOW,

Lighting Comimittee.
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- $2,127.50
- 3,625.00

- $5,752.00
This Is cm a basis of using steam

tor power. If water power could
be bad the cost would be much less.

If the city can install a plant and
light its streets for $57.52 per light,
a private corporation ought to be
able in connection with commercial
lighting to light our streets for $65
per light of 2,000 C. P., running until
12:80 mid on the moonlight sched-
ule, and net 25 per cent, in the ope-
ration.

Your committee also have a propo-
sition fro.m the Ann Arbor Gas Co.,
111 light our streets. (See bid.) Their
bid is $5,698 the first year, $4,792
the second year, and $4,092 the third
year, or an average oi $4,861 as
against $7,047 wli'ieh we are now
paying, and it is an open question
wliother the streets would not be as
will lighted as by the present sys-
tem.

In view of the fact tha t the depreci-
alion in electrical machinery during
the. past two years has been large,
and that the next two or three years
will probably see a corresponding
depreciation, we deem it unwise at
present for the city t o erect its own
plant.

Your committee therefore make the
following recommendations :

1st. That we tender to the A. A.
T. H. Electric Light Co. a contract
for one year from January 1, 1894,
for 87 arc lamps of 2,000 C. !•>. each.
to be lighted from sun down until
12:30 a. m., sun time, a t $73 per
light, moonlight schedule, thus meet-
ins them half way in the matter.

2d. That in case the said company

Vo the Lighting Committee of the Common Coun-
cil of the City of Ann Arbor:
Gentlemen—The Ann Arbor Gas Company

make the following proposition for lighting
the streets of your city:

We will furnish two hundred or more gas
lamps of the most improved pattern, will
light, extinguish and clean the same for a
term of one or more years at prices herein-
after mentioned. The lighting is to be done
in accordance with the Philadelphia moon-
light schedule as per table submitted here-
with. Lamps are to be equipped with the
Bartlett globes as per cut annexed hereto,
and to be provided with the best possible
burners consuming six (6) cubic feet of gas
per hour. The Citv is to allow us the free use
of all posts and lamps now in their posses-
ilon.

We will also furnish one hundred and
thirty-six (136; or more gasoline lamps, to be
lighted as above, taking all care of same.
They are to be of best design and are to be
placed only In the outskirts of the city where
our mains do not reach.

The price to be paid is as follows:
First—for all night lighting.

For the tirst.year, gasoline lamps,$17 00 each
Gas lamps, 1« 00 "

Should the contract be continued,
For the second year, gaa lamps, $13 00 •'

Gasoline, J17 00 "
For the third year, gas lamps, ___ 11 50 "

Gasoline lamps, 17 00 "
The total cost with the above number of lamps

on this will be as follows :
For the first, year .$5,912 00
For the second year, 5,312 M)
For the third year, 4,612 00

Second—to extinguish at 12:30:
For the first year, gas lamps, $16 40 each

Gasoline lamps, 16 ou "
For the second j ear, gas lamps,. 12 80 "

Gasoline lamps, 16 00 "
For the ihlrd year, gas lamps 8 90 "

Gasoline lamps, 16 00 "
The total cost under this schedule will be as

follows:
For the first year, ?o,698 00
For the second year, .__ 4,792 00
For the third year, 4,092 00

We submit to you a map showing the loca-
tion of our mains and a suggested location of
the lamps. With the large extentions which
we have made in the last few years we now
cover all the main parts of the city and it is
our belief that owing to the dense foliage of
Ann Arbor, the city can be better lighted
with such a system as we propose, with low
lights under the trees, than with the present
system.

We have located gas lamps on west Liberty
street as we propose to make extentions on
that street in the near future.

We will further agree that should you make
a contract with us we will light the city
offices for the lerm of the contract free of
charge. Respectfully submitted.

The Ann Arbor Gas Co..
By HENRY W DOUGLAS,

Superintendent.

The Chair stated, The question now
is upon the adoption oi the report.

Aid. Manly asked for a division of
the question.

The Chair stated the question now
before the Council is on the first recom-
mendation, "That we tender to the
A. A. T. H. Electric Co., a contract
for one year from Jan. 1st, '94 for 87
arc lamps of 2,000 C: P. each to be
lighted from sun down until 12:30 a. m.
sun time, at $73.60 per light, moonlight
schedule."

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Wagner, Herz

Martin, Snow, Wood. O'Mara, Fer-
guson, Taylor, Manly, Prettyman, Kit-
son, Pres. Watts—13.

Nays—None.
Aid. Prettyman moved that the sec-

ond recommendation made by the
lighting committee be laid on the table

Drunk, two ; violating city ordinance,
four.

Ann Arbor, March 5, 1894.
To the Common Council:

I hereby certify that the pressure of
water on gauge a t engine house has
not been less than 65 lbs. a t any time
since February 19th, the date of the
last report.

FEED SIPLEY,
Chief of Fire Dep't.

Received and filed.
CITY TREASURER'S REPORT FOR THE

MONTH ENDING FEB. 26, 1894.

Tit tlie Common Council of the City of
Ann Arbor:

Balance on hand as per last
report $27,602.10

MONEV RECEIVED.

Contingent F u n d -
Interest A. A. Sav. Bank..
W. J. Miller, licences

Sewer Fund—
W. J. Miller, damaged sew-

er pipe
Street Fund—

Sutherland, C. Hurd, side-
walk tax

Police Fund—
Wheeler, fees

City Cemetery F u n d -
Eli S. Manly lots sold

Total $

541.52
8.00

MONEY DISBURSED.

Contingent Fund 81,306.31
Street Fund ia4.35
Firemen's Fund 751.92
Police Fund ia5.TO
Poor Fund 29S.15
Sewer Fund 5,187.03
Soldiers' Belief Fund 50.00
Bridge, Culvert and Crosswalk

Fund 191.05
University Hospital Aid Bond

Fund 3,600.09

7.66

C.50

2.70

5.00

566.28

828,168:18

11,711.81

Total on hand $16,456.57

BALANCE ON HAND,

Contingent Fund $2,005.50
Street Fund 708 52
Firemen'sFund 3,807.57
Police Fund 1,702 17
Poor Fund 639.56
Water Fund 2,6i0.45
Cemetery Fund 271.26
Soldiers'Relief Fund 725 37
University Hospital

Aid Bond Fund . . . 810 00
Delinquent Tax Fund 56.46
Bridge, Culvert and

Crosswalk Fund 6.512.83
Sewer Fund 5,871.24
Dog Tax fund 100.00

$ -25,970.93
Uncollectedci tytax. . . 9,514.36

State and Co. Taxes in Bank
$ 16,456.57

29,202.36

until our next meeting.
Adopted.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

Toor Superintendent Sipley report-

ed ihe following expenditures during

the month of February : 1st ward

$36.31 ; 2d ward $28.30 ; 3d ward

$106.40 ; 4 th ward $93.00 ; 5th

ward $60.84 ; 6th ward $14.57.

Chief of Police Wheeler reported six

arrests during the month as follows :

Total on hand $45,713.95

Respectfully submitted,
GEO. H. POND,

Citv Treasurer.
Ann Arbor Savings Bank, 1

Ann Arbor, Mich., Mar. 2,1894. f

To the Common Council of the City ot Ann
Arbor:
DEAR SlRS-Thts will certify that Geo. H.

I'oiid lias on deposit to his credit as City Treas-
urer the sum of Forty-five Thousand, Seven
Hundred and eighieen and 93-100 Dollars,
f$4:),718.93.)

CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

MOTIONS AXD RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Kitson:
Resolved, That the sum of $150.00 be appro-

priated from the Bridge, Culvert and cross-
walk fund, to build two crosswalks, one ou
the east side of Thayer street crossine Wash-
ington and on the north side of Wasliiueton
crossing Thayer street.

Referred to sidewalk committee.
By Aid. Ferguson :
WHEKEAS, It is necessary that awnings bo

placed ou the windows of the City Clerk's of-
fice, therefore

Resolved, That the Citv Clerk is hereby di-
rected to ask for bids from local dealers and
manufacturers of awnings aud submit the
same to this council at its next meeting.

Accepted and adopted.
By Aid. Schairer:

Resolved, That a telephone be ordered placed
in theofflce of the City Attorney, the same to
be paid for by the City Attorney.

Aid. Wagner moved that the resolu-
tion be laid on the table.

Adopted. " •> '
By Aid. P r e t t y m a n :

Resolved, That the annual Charter Election
in and for the City of Ann Arbor, to be held
on the 2d day of April next, be aud the same
is hereby appointed to be held in the several
wards of the city, at the following named
places, viz:

First Ward, corner of Washington street
str * U t h A v e u u e ' N o - 37 East Washington

Second Ward, West Liberty street (Walk-
er's Carriage Room),

Third Ward, Pomological Room, basement
of the Court House.

Fourth Ward, Engine House.
Fifth Ward, tngine House.
Sixth Ward, Engine House.
Resolved, further, that the City Clerk do give

notice of said election, pursuant to law
Adopted.
By Aid Wood:

Resolved, That Marvin Davenport is hereby
appointed as janitor of the Council room and
keeper 01 the Court House lawn, at asalary oi"
$/o.no per annum. '

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aids. Scliairer, Wagner, Herz

Snow, Wood, O'Mara, Ferguson, Tay-
lor, Manly, Prettyman, Kitson, Pres.
Watts—12.

Nays—Aid. Martin—1.
By Aid. O'Mara:
Resolved, That the services of Wm. Cleaver

as janitor of the Sixth Ward Engine House
KefHe rwy ? 1 S p e u s e d w i t h ' a u d toe Board of
rttbllo Works cause the sareet commissioner
to take charge of saip building.

Accepted and adopted.
By Aid. Wood:

Resolved, That the City Assessor, City Treas-
?.T? Vi V kngmeer. Street Commissioner,
City Clerk and City Marshal, be instructed to-
occupy and use during business hours the of-
hces provided for them in the city building
except when otherwise engaged in city busf-

Accepted and adopted.
Aid. Wagner moved that the vote by

winch the resolution of Aid. Schairer,
relative to placing telephone in city at-
torney's oliice, be reconsidered.

Adopted as follows:
•nrYei, ls7r£ ld S d l a i r e r , Wagner Herz,
Wood, O Mara, Ferguson, Taylor, Pret-
tyinan, Pres. Watts—").

Nays—Aid. Martin, Snow, Manly, Kit-
son—4.

Aid. Wagner moved the adoption of
the resolution.

Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Wagner, Herz,
Snow, Wood, O'Mara, Ferguson, Tay-
lor, 1 rettyman, Kitson, Pres. Watts—11

Nays—Aid. Martin, Manly—2.
By Aid. Manly:
Rewlvul That the Ann Arbor Electric

Btreet Railway Co. be notified to run cars on
their several hues in this city at intervals of
not more than twenty minutes, from 6:80 a 111
to 11 p m., ou and utter April 10,1891, and un-
less the provisions of this resolution are
comp md with the franchise of said company
shall be declared void.

Adopted.

By Aid. Martin:
Resolved, That the salary of City Engineer

George Key, from March 1st be lixed at his
usual rate of *li0.UO per mouth.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Wragner, Herz

Martin, Snow, Wood, O'Mara, Fergu-
son, Taylor, .Manly, Prettyman, Kitson,
Pres. Watts—13.

Nays—None.
On motion the council adiourned

WM. J. MILLEK.
City Clerk.


